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U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE THE
ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTERNAL SEOURITY AOT
AND OTHER INTERNAL SEOURITY LAWS
OF THE CmIMITl'EE ON THE J UDIOIARY',
Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :40 a.m., in room
2300 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator James O. Eastland,
chairman, presidin~.
Also present: RIchard L. Schultz, chief counsel, and Alfonso L.
Tarabochia, chief investigator.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you're
about to give is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God 9
Mr. DIAz. I do.
Lieutenant LYONS. I do.
The CHAmMAN. Counsel, would you please proceed with the
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TESTIMONY OF LT. THOMAS LYONS AND DE'rECTIVE RAUL J'. DIAZ
RESOLUTION

. ReBo.lved by the lrn:t~T1wl Soourity Subcommittee' of the Senate
Oom;rmttee. on the JudWW/i'!f, That the testimony of Lt. Thomas Lyons
and DetectIve Raul J. Diaz, t!1ken in executive session on May 6 1976
be printed and made public.
'
,
JAMES O. EASTLAND,
Oha:iJrnwn.
Apprqved August 4, 197'6.
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Mr. SOHULTZ. J.ieutenant Lyons, may we have your full name for
the record~
Lieutenant LYONS. Thomas Lyons.
.
Mr. SOHULTZ. And where are you employed ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Employed by the Dade County PublIc Safety
Department.
';'.';II'·'~
Mr. SOHULTZ. How long have you been so employed ~
~ ~ . ,.
Lieutena.nt LYONS. For 9% years.
•
Mr. SOHULTZ. Mr. Diaz, would you state your full name for the
I ~ tIr••. , record, please ~
: .. " .Ii: '
Mr. DIAz. Raul J. Diaz.
So, <'i
Mr. SOHULTZ. And where are you employed ~
t.
Mr. DIAZ. By the Dade County Public Safety Department.
. ,~ Mr. SOHULTZ. How long have you been s<? employed ~
,~ ", (if.
Mr. DIAZ. I have been employed there smr.e January 19~1.
\
\It Mr. SOHULTZ. In what section of the department of publIc safety do
you wot'k~
.!!Mli.,' ," . . ¥r. DIAZ. Out of the organized crime bureau, terrorist and security
~
umt.
.
".!
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you work under the direction of LIeutenant
"'. Lyons?
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Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Lieutenant, I know you have an opening statement
and .we'll ask that you proceed at your own pace at this point.
LIe~tenant LYONS. I wou~d like to express my thanks to t,he subcOlmr~Ittee.f0r the opportumty to appear and make a presentation of
my vIews.m regard to the terrorist activities in the Miami area.
ApproxImately 450,000 Ouban-Americans reside within the Dade
Oounty area. They are ~n industrious and hardworking people who
for the ~ost part have .mtegra~ed themselves into American society.
In a relatIve.ly short,penod of tIme they have achieved great economic
success and m so ~Olng h~v,,: helped stimulate Dade Oounty economy.
~he overwhelmmg ma]onty of the Oubans in M}ami are strontYly
~ntI-Oastro-:-~hat'~ >yhy they cam~ to ~~jami in the .first place. They ~re
a,Iso 1~'Y abIdmg cItIzens who, wIth mmor exceptIons, manifest their
OPl?osl.tI~m to Oastro in legal ways. However, there are a small number
of ll~dlvlduals whose hatred of 9uban Premier Fidel Castro ·and commUlllsm has led them TIl? engage III extralegal act.ions and to violate the
htws of the country wInch g;ave theI?- sanctuary. These individuals nne
Dade County ·as a base for mternatlOnal terrorism against allied gOl'e~'nments ~f C;u?a, Cuban shipping, Communists, purported Oomnll'.lllS~, and mdlVlduals who take a stand against their terroristic type
tactICS.
Du:ring t~e years since Fidel Oastro's takeover of Ouba and most
es~ecI~lly.slllce th~ Bay of r:i~s invasion, literally hundred~ of Cuban
oroamzatlOns, socIal aJ.?-d poh!lCal, have.evolved in DadE' County; however, due to constant mfightmg and dlffE'ril1g political philosophies
no one group has beco~ne a Ul~ifyi~~ factor. A number of the militant
type woup~ havE' ca~'rl~d theIr 1"?llItancy to the point of engaging in
terrOI'lst a;~s both wIthm a?d w~thout the United States. These niili!ant t~pe bIOUp~, often ha.~g dIverse mE'mbership representing other
"roup"" ~o.th SOCIal and mIlItant, have organizational stIllctures much
gk; a mI]~tary government, containing positions such 'Us minister of
e .ense ,. dIrector ?f pr~paganda, director of na,'al operations, chief
of lI~t~l hgence, chIef of lllternal security.
f MIlItan~ type groups organized on thE'se linE'S have been responsible
~r terrorls~ acts ~oth wi~hin and outside the United States. These
groups receIve .thelr fun~lllg from sympathetic persons within the
Ou~::n commulllty who mUTor the activists' hatred for Fidel Oastro
FaIlu:g support for funding in these areas Q"roups have resorted t~
bom~lllgs and e~tortion in 'an effort to gath~rbsupport and additional J.
funding for theIr cause. At least one of the groups has gone so far as
to sell bonds to free Cuba.
.
fW
Some .Cuban groups purporting to be involved in terroristic type ' .~
a~ts ag3:m~t the Ouban Government are no more or no less than outt
I1.,!!ht crlmlllal.s, feeding ~lpon the Cuban popUlation and diverting thn ~
collected funchng for thel~ own p u r p o s e s . . ,
. ~he D~de O~unty PublIc Sa.fety Department l'ecognizes its responsi- .; to.
blhty ~'O lllv~stIgate, arrest and prosecute 'all violations of crimillallaw ~.#
0?C ll'1;lllg WIthin our jurisdiction, whether those responsible for th~
atlOn~ ~re pro-Cas~ro or 8nti -Castro or whether they adhere to an~
ot leI' polItICal pers~lasl'On. Howeve~, we also recognize our limitatioris
when confronted ·wIth what we behe.ve to be terrorist acts of an inter-

national natnre. It is our belief that many of the terroristic acts which
occur in Dade County have no relation at all to our community other
than that they occur here. We believe that many bombings, homicides
and other violent crimes are in furtherance of political aims which do
not inV'olve the United States and, more specifically, Dade Oounty.
Our vulnerability for the terroristic type acts is based primarily on
two factors, the first being 'Our geographic location, closeness to the
Caribbean, Ouba, South a,nd Central America, the second being our
large Ouban-American population. vVeare aware that many criminal
conspiracies are ente-red into in the Dade County area which culminate
in terrorist type attacks in Latin American countries or international
waters, directed against Ouban targets or targets which have, 'Or a.ppear to have some relationship with Ouba. On the other side, there have
been terrorist attacks in Miami against prominent anti-Castro Cubans
and there is also some evidence that key figures in certain of the antiCastro terrorist organizations were in realIty Oastro infiltrators.
Mr. SOHULTZ. At that point if I could interrupt, do you also have
information that these terroristic activities are related to terrorist
activities occurring in other locations in the United States ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, sir; we do.
Mr. SOHULTZ. We will pursue that more specifically, but I wanted to
include that general aspect at this time.
Would you proceed, please ~
Lieutenant LYONS. As a local law enforcement agency, we have no
jurisdiction in these matt3rs. However, recognizing our responsibility
to the community, the following steps have been taken.
The two largest law enforcement agencies in Dade Oounty, the Dade
County Public Safety Department and the city of Miami Police Department, have a reciprocal working agreE'ment on all bombing
investigations. No matter where the bombing occurs, whether in the
city or in the county, detectives from both agencies respond as it is
our opinion that most such bombings have SOLIe common thread.
In October of 1975, an antiterrorist cool'iLinating committee consistintY of representatives from the Dade Ceounty Public Safety Departn~e'l1t, the city of Miami Police Department, the FBI, U.S. Oustoms, Immigration and Naturalization, and the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms all met to coordinate on a supervisory level a
cooperative effort between all concerned law enforcement agencies on
terrorist type bombings with exchange of information and leads. This
meeting laid the groundwork which resulted in the formation of an
antiterrorist target committee wherein input of intelligence matters
relating to terrorist typE' individuals and suspects in past bombings
were, gathered together by all agencies.
The representatives on this second committee were street investigators who were closest to the problem and could more readily identify
and select the appropriate targets for investigation. It was the intent
of this target committee and the coordinating committee that an agencies should work together through their own sources and yet with a
fun exchange of information toward building criminal cases against
the targeted individuals. In reviewing the results of this target committee it was discovered that a greater exchange of intelligence information was facilitated by these meetings; however, the targeted indi-
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viduals were not, in effect, being actively inyestigated due to each
agency's inhouse priorities. Therefore, a new task force has been
structured with the agreement and cooperation of the following
agencies: city of Miami Police Department will assign two investigators from their stmtegic investigation unit and one homicide investigator; the public safety department homicide unit will assign one
homicide investigator; the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
will assign one agent; U.S. Oustoms enforcement will assign one
agent; the FBI stated that they would cooperate in providing manpower p,fter approval from higher authority; the J?ublic safety department organized crime bureau's strategic investIgation section wiII
assign one intelligence analyst to correlate all information and leads;
the public safety department organized crime bureau's tactical investigation. section will assign two investigators and an investigative
superVIsor.
The intent of this unit will be to work at 100 percent capacity on one
target case, group or individual at a time, with no assignment of any
outside cases or duties by their respective agencies. The supervisory
committee, made up of representatives of all those with manpower
commitments, will receive reports on a weekly basis as to the progress
the task force has made toward their particular objective. Intelligence
files and operational needs will be provided as needed by the supporting ~g~ncies. The supervisory committee w~ll also meet to discuss prodUCtIVIty of the task force and goal selectIOn so that all agencies' interests may be protected.
Another glaring problem that came to the attention of the Dade
C<.mnty Public Safety pepa;rtment was the easy accessibility of dynaIllite and other explOSIves III the Dade County area. In addressinothis problem, the Dade County Public Safety Department worked
t~rough ~he ~tate. attorney's office, the Dade County Grand Jury, the
CIty of MlaIill Pohce Department, the State fire marshal, and the Dade
County Public Works Department so that proper control of licensing
and security of storage facilities could be instituted. The Dade County
Grand Jury issued an interim report after this presentation, stating
that they were al)palled at the, easy acce,ss to explosives in Dade County
and calling for legislative action. The Greater Miami Crime CommissioJ?-, the Dade County County Grand Jury, and one of our local State
legIslators have all rer,uested specific proposals for legislative action.
Those suggested aren..s £01' legislative action are:
One, Florida statute 552.113. This section should include a requirem~nt. that licensed users, distributors, manu~acturers, et cetera, report
WIthm 12 hours thefts or shortages of explOSIVes which are under their
control. The Dade County Grand Jury and Department of Public
Works concur in this recommendation,
Two, State firo marshal rules and regulations 4A-208(7) and (8)
al~ude t~ security of magazines. Flori~a statute 552 should encompass
this :3Ub]ect and expand to the req~irement that all maga.zines be
phYSIcally man,ned by a M-hour securIty guard or a responsible agent
of the USer. It IS strongly felt that the licensed user has a definite responsil;>ility for the security of explosives, which are often stored in
maga;zmes in remote rural areas. ,-!-,he J?ade County Grand Jury and
PublIc Works Department concur III thIS recommendation.

Three, Florida statute 552.081(1) defines explosives as does F.S.
790.001(5) and also State fire marshal rule 4A-2.02(2). The latter is
more definitive and inclusive of the compounds most commonly diverted or misused. It is suggested that the definition in 4A-2.02(2) be
adopted for F.S. 552 and 790.
Four, in concurrence with the Dade County Grand Jury and Department of Public Works, we recommend State legislation to require
all manufacturers of explosives in Florida to apply serial numbers to
all individual pieces and containers of explosives. Presently, all manufacturers do apply lot numbers to all units of explosives, but each lot
consists of one or more days of production. Any particular lot may be
shipped to a large number of users, thereby precluding detailed tracing of recovered explosives to users or blasters from which the explo-·
sives were diverted.
Five, there should be a statutory exclusion of all private vehicles
from blasting sites within 500 feet and also from within 500 feet of all
explosive magazines.
Six, we recommend that the Florida statutes authorize inspection of
all magazines and blasting sites by any peace officer at any time, and
to authorize warrantless search of any vehicles within restricted zones.
Seven, we further recommend that a State statute amendment be
enacted to require background checks of all permit and license applicants and that felony or misdemeanor convictions involving a breach
of the peace should be grounds for denial of the application. Such
background check should include a verification of an applicants exposure to and experience in handling explosives.
Eight, current licensing and permit re.quirements ~hould be. expanded to include all personnel who come m contact WIth explOSIVes,
that is, on site truck drivers and blasters' helpers.
.
Nine, Florida statutes and State fire marshal rules and regulatIOns
should provide a prohibition on blasters from filling or covering the
balance of a blasting hole until immediately pri?r.to blasting.in ord~r
that inspectors might, through spot checks, mhIblt unal:!thorIzed pIlfering of dynamite from blasting holes, except when under water.
Ten, State laws should clearly affix responsibility on a. specific
agency for inspections both wit!t respect to safety and ~e('.lll'lt:y. Sufficient personnel should be prOVIded to ensure adequate Illspectlons of
all blasting sites and ma~azin~s.
Eleven, State annual hcensll1g fees should be adopted as follows:
[Amounts in dollars!
Present Recommended
fee
fee
Ma nufacturer/distributor------ --------------------. -----------------------------Dealer______________ -------------------------------------- --------------------User__________________ --.. ---- -----------------------------. ------------------Blaster _____________________ -- ---- -- -------- -- -------- ---- ------------ ---------

25
25
1
1

500
250
50
25

Twelve Florida statute 790.001 (4) defines a "destructive device"
and 790.1'61 affixes a penalty for "throwing, placin~ or discharging
any destructive. device * * * with intent to do bod~!y !tarm to any
person or with mtent to do damage to any property. Smce the stat-
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utes differentiate between "destructive device" and "explusive," there
should also be a penalty affixed for mere possession of a "destructive
device" where there can be proven an intent to do bodily harm or
property. damage. Currently, Florida sta~ute 552.22 affixes, as a felony
~ trlS thIr~ 1egree, the unlawful J?ossessIOn of "explosives" and there
IS th~ prOVIs~on ~hat such pOs.sessIOn without proper licensing "shall
be prIma faCIe eVIdence of an mtent to use the same for destruction of
life, limb or property."
. A.fter submiss~on of these proposals it was discovered that Westmgh~>use EI~ctrI~ Corp. h.ad develo~ed a new sy?tem for explosive
taggmg WhICh IS a codmg detectIOn system mvolvinO' the use
of ph~sphor:s which may be included in the manufacturi~g process
that WIll e3:sIly tell,Iaw enf~rcement tIle date the explosives were made,
the type of explOSIve and ~n many cases, if proper documentation is
kept, to. whom the explOSIve was sold, even after detonation. This
would.gIve law enforc~ment some means of trying to backtrack an
explOSIve !Lite! c1etonat~on, which at this time is an almost impossible
t.ask. Instit.utIOn of thIS procedure for all explosive manufacturers
,,:ould reqUIre some ty,pe of Federal legislation ; nevertheless, the speCI~CS have b~en. proVIded to the Dade County Grand Jury, Miami
CrIme CommISSIon and the State legislator as an addendum to their
proposals.
.:
';rhe public .safety department has set up a special file in our fingerprmt ID sectIO~ of ~ll suspect .bombers in the Dade County area that
can be. used to l~entify any prmts at the scene of a bombing. All cooperatmg agenCIes are aware and have been contributors to this file
even though the opportunity for utilization is remote after an
explosive device is detonated.
~ttachment "A": The ~ollo~ing ~tatistics are included for your
. rev~ew as they repres~nt eIther IdentIfied. or. suspected terroristic acts
whICh have occurred m Dade .county withm an approximate 2-year
period-late 1974 to date.
There .hav:e been four ho?!icid~s with strong indicators on each that
the motIvatIOns w~r~ polItICal m :r;tature and terroristic by design.
rhree.of th~se homICIdes were shootmgs and one was a bombing. Dur~ng thIS p~rIOd there have been a minimum of three terroristic or politICally. motIvated ~ttempted assassinations; two by shooting and one by
bombmg of a vehicle.
The next area of terrorism is bombings. During the period January 1, 1975 to date there have been 55 detonated devices or recovered
explo~ive devices in Da~e County. While motivation for many of these
bombmgs cannot be dIrectly attributed to the terrorist eiement as
ar!ests hav~ been made on certain thrill seekers and one organized
Crime bo~bmg, ~aI}-y, of the others are the result of terrorist or politi~ally ~otivated mdividuals. Of th<!se terrorist or -po~itically motivated
mdividuals, at leas~ 31 of the boml?mgs reported dUrIng this period are
suspected to be attrIbuted to them.
Weapons and e~plosives. During this time -period several large
wea-pons caches belIeved or suspected to be those belonginO' to terrorist
groups have. been recovered ..Th~ following list represen~ those items
r!3covered: rIfles, 6; automatI~ plstol~, 4; machineguns, 498-480 with
sIlencers; revolvers, 3; explOSIve deVICes and explosives, 82; dynamite,
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3,265 pounds, and TNT; 4 boxes of napalm; thousands of rounds of
miscellaneous ammunition from 20 milimeter to .22 caliber.
Attachment "B" : Recommendations.
In making specific recommendations for an affirmative plan of
action against these terrorist groups located within and without the
Dade County area, we can do no better than refer to testimony given
before this subcommittee in May of 1975 by Mr. Brian Crozier, the
Director of the Institute for the Study of Conflict, London, England.
The Dade County Public Safety Department is in agreement with
many of Mr. Crozier's views in regard to the response to terrorism
which have been published in part IV, pages 188 through 190, of the
May 14, 1975 testimony. Mr. Crozier briefly states that a successful
counteraction must be coordinated. The brunt of this coordination
will fall on the national police force and on the internal security and
external intelligence services. We concur with Mr. Crozier's findings
in that an international problem must be a coordinated effort between
all of law enforcement as without proper coordination and a sturdy
intelligence base, enforcement efforts in this area will be inconsequential.
Law enforcement agencies in Dade County have committed themselves to this effort through the institution of our previously described
task force. While the major Federal agency having the international
contacts and sources is the FBI, and while the FBI has cooperated
fully and with true commitment in ~hes8 areas, they are sorely understaffed in the Dade County area. It IS therefore recommended that t}le
FBI complement in the Miami office be given more personnel to asSISt
in combating these terroristic acts.
Mr. Crozier :further states that all intelligence gathered by separate
agencies regarding terrorism must be pooled and centrally assessed.
This is the role of the intelligence analyst in our antiterrorist task
force. This concept also provides :further support to law enforcement's
present stand against security and privacy legislation. With such legislation we would be prohibited from this type of intelligence exchange and from keeping records and documentation on the types of
groups and individua~s WI.lO involve. themselves in this te.rror~s.tic
activity. The present SItuatIOn regar~mg law .~mforc~ment's IJ?-abIhty
to utilize or profit from the worldWIde mtellIgence mformatIOn and
source contact available to and through the Central Intelligence
Agency is a definite derogat''Iry factor in the investigati?n of. these
terrorist type groups. It is ther~fore recommended th?-t ~n~elhgence
information in regard to terrOrIst type groups and mdIVIduals be
given free :flow between all concerned and affected law enforcement
agencies exhibiting the need for this data.
Mr. Crozier advises us that an important aspect of a counter ~a~
palgIl aO'ainst terrorism is the cooperation of media personnel. Withm
the bou~ds of legal~ty, the law enforcement agencje.s-;-Federal, State,
and local-located m Dade County have made pubhc st~tements requesting citizen assistance in solviI}-~ th~e crimes, req~es~lllg th~t any
use of extortionate methods or solICItatIOns for terrOTIstIc fundmg be
reported to the police, and the media has shown in. most cases.a decided
interest in assisting law enforcement in denouncmg and domg whatever possible to stop it.
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Recommendation: It is recommended that the media continue their
hardline attack op terrorism. Unfortunately, one of our local ~ews
casters who publicly opposed terrorist acts and those who COIDlTIltted
them was himself recently the victim. of a car bombing. This unfortunate incident has aroused many good individuals in th8 Cuban community to come forward with information. Proper media reporting
at this time should significantly increase both the quantity and quality
of information received from the Cuban community.
Mr. Crozier further suggests that we need to prevent terrorists from
gaining ready access to explosiv3S and weapons. There is a definite
need for restrictive legislation in this area. In two sepaI'?te incidents,
members of the Dade County Public Safety Departmer.:iJ working in
an undercover capacity and purporting- themselves to be members of a
terrorist organization have made signIficant seizures of. weapons and
explosives.
These investigations were conducted in concert with appropriate
Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies. We have supported Mr. Crozier's suggestion through our proposals for legislative
action.
Recommendation: It is requested that legislative action regarding
some type of identifier such as the phosphors or, at minimum,
some type of serialization of explosives be required to be included in
the manufacturing process of all explosives and that proper control
and protection be required of legitimate users. It is recommended that
this legislation be of Federal origin, as the problem' '1 not restricted to
our area alone.
The Dade County Public Safety Department finds this area of law
enforcement one of the most difficult, unpredictable and frustrating
tasks which we are charged to investigate and control. .
Mr. SCHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, we appreciate your very informative opening statement and wit.h the chairman's permission I'll ask a
few questions in connection with your statement.
You have told the subcommittee that it is your duty, as law enforcement officers, to investigate acts of terrorism impartially, n'O matter
whether the perpetrators are pro-Castro Cubans acting against antiCastro members of the Cuban community, or anti-Castro Cubans engaging in terrorist actions for the purpose of liberating their country.
This, obviously, is the only stand that American law enforcement officers could ,take.
Tn your opening statement you said that there were four homicides
in the Miami area with strong indicators that the motivations were
political in nature. The subcommittee has reports in its files involving
the homicides of Rolando Masferrer, Luciano Nieves, Jose EHas de la
Torriente, and R'amon Donestevez. Are these the four cases you were
talking about ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Since these cases are currently under investigation, I prefer not to comment on them.
Mr. SCHULTZ. I understand, of course, that there are strict limits on
what you can say when a case is still under investigation. H'Owever, I
would like to ask a few questions of a very general nature. For example, the subcommittee has been informed that, of the gentlemen I
have just named, Masierrer, Nieves, and de la Torriente, were gen-

erally considered to be anti-Castro, although Nieves an? de la Torrie1~te
had more reeently come out for detente and trade WIth Cuba-while
Mr. Doneste.vez made a number of trips to Cuba and was generally
regarded in the Cuban community as pro-Castro. Would you say that
these charlU~terizations 3.re substantially correct ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, in the case of the four individuals named, I
would say that your assessments are pretty close t? the m~rk. .
Mr. SCHULTZ. I would like to ask another questIOn dealmg w£th t~e
case of Mr. Donestevez, who was the victim of the most recent homIcide. Aceording to the information in our file~, Donestevez, after a
number of 'visits to Cuba, last Fall began to publIsh ~ newspaper cal~ed
Verde Olivo which is the name used by Castro's offiCIal army magazme
in Cuba. Th~ subcommittee was told, and tl'>is yvas supported. by newspaper nccOlmts, that when he first placed h1,8 newspaper m Cuban
stores in th€~ Miami community, Donestevez traveled through the area
in a je.ep, accompanied by a bodyguard.of several arn;ed followers,
dressed in battle fatigues. The subcommIttee was also mformed t~lat
only a. few clays before the slaying of Rolando Masferrer, Verde OlIvo
had printed 'an edition with front page photog;r~phs o~ Masfer:r;e:r; ~nd
other prominent Cubans in a prostrate posItIon,. 'Ylth the IllltI~ls
Rlp.-Rest In Peace-superimposed. Before ~he. edItIOn could be dIStributed all the copies were stolen from the prmtmg office-but a number of them were distributed in connection with the Masferrer funeral
a W'aek or so later. Is this information about Mr. Donestevez substantially accurate ~
. .
.
I.,ieutenant LYONS. Yes, I would say tlns IS a substantIally accurate
account.
. ' t I h
Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you tell the subcommItt~e approxima e y ow
many Cuban organizations ~r non-Cula:l orgamza~lOlls yo~ haye te,n;
tatively identified as extremIst or terrol'lst groups III the MIamI ar~a.
Lieuten.ant LYONS. The number is not a figu~e .that ca.n be easIly
grasped. As a group is identified i~ will oftentImes be ihsbanded or
ite members will split and make splmter groups from them.
There have been hundreds of groups in. th~ Da?e County area,
especially Cuban groups since the Bay of PIgs lllvaSlOn and Slllce the
takeover of Cuba by Fidel.Castro.
.
.
.
In regard to other radIcal groups, we did have dun,ng the Demo~
cratic National Convention, I would say our largest mflux of le£twing organizations trying to generate support.
We had the Ku Klux Klan and the-we have had some representatives from the VVAW.
.
.
11
Mr. SCHULTZ. To generalize ~ litt~e b:t before we get mto t e ~pecifics, would you say that today III MIallll there are a dozen revolutIOnary groups--or 50 or a 100 ~
,
l'
Could you give us a general figure so we know what we re ta king
about~
.
.
t
Lieutenant LYONS. In MiamI, we have, as I say m. my st!1temen ,
many groups which are social and many groups WhIChi claIm to be
11 10 T
militant.
Putting a figure on them, I c3;n say that we.have.more t an . mIItant groups with hard core milItants, but to IdentIfy any speCIfic set,
those 10 groups may be 12 tomorrow and next week there may be
U
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50. And then week after next it may be to eight, because there is a constant change in the staffing of these groups and there is constant
exchange.
Mr. SHULTZ. And does the affiliation of the members change by whim
and caprice rather than perhaps a particular issue oriented goal ~
Lieutenant LYONS. If we're speaking about Cuban groups, that's
pretty much the way that the membership does change. Differing political philosophies or personal ::lashes withinlihe group itself or personal infighting.
Mr. SIIDLTZ. Of course isn't it true that when an explosion occurs
or a terrorist incident of some sort occurs, there may be one or a dozen
claimants who, under various names or symbols, claim credit for the
incident involved ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes; that's very true.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And of course this materially contributes to the problems of investigation and prosec.uting those t.hat are involved.
Is that true ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes; that's true. Detective Diaz just pointed out
to me that in 1969, through the admission of one of the groups, approximately 105 separate groups were listed and were alleged to be involved
in revolutionary activity in Dade County.
Mr. SCHUI,TZ. Which in fact means you have 105 different names ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes.
Mr. SOHULTZ. And whether or not there was in fact a, real orga,nization for each of those 105 names would be speculation on your part ~
Lieutenant Lyons. I would say it would be speculation both on the
part of law enforcement and on the part of Cuban groups.
Mr. SCHUI,TZ. What are the goa,ls and objectives generally of the
terrorist groups that you investigate ~
Lieutenant LYONS. The goals and objectives of the terrorist groups
located in Miami are-the stated goals a,re to overthrow the regime of
Fidel Castro a,nd to fight communism wherever they find it througihout the world.
We have statements made by many of the groupsMr. SOHULTZ. We'll get into the documentation in just a minute.
Are there any organizations, terrorist organizations in Miami which
publicly advocate the Castro position or are opposed to the downfall
of Castro~
Lieutenant LYONS. There are groups in Miami who have preached
moderation and cooperation with the Castro government. They alleged
that their reasoning in this regard is that the best way to fight Castro's
Cuba is to open up and have a coexistence with them and open it up
so that they can go and visit and the people themselves in Cuba will
rise against Castro.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Does this view, along with the view of those that
would seek to overthrow Castro, cause a polarization of the Cuban
community~

Lieutenant LYONS. Yes; very definitely so.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Out of this polarization has there emerged anyone
or two individuals who truly represent the divergent views of the
Cuban community itself ~
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Lieutenant LYONS. Yes. We have individuals who--recognized individuals in the community-who represent each side of the issue.
We suspect that as a result of the coexistence view, that there has
possibly been some homicides and some bombings which have occurred
as a result of the coexistence view.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Let's turn to SOffil~ of the documentation that you have
available for substantiating the statements in your opening remarks.
Do you have documentation for the subcommittee supportinKyour
statement that individuals are usi.ng Dade County as a base for International terrorist operations ~
. '
Lieutenanli LYONS. Yes, sir. I have a report wr~tten on A.pl'il 1,
1974 stating; that on March 3, Mr. Ike Flores, a wrIter for the Associat~d Press, interviewed the leader of Accion Cubana.
According to Mr. Flores, the Cubans spoke to a newsm~n on ~he
condition that he not be identified. We have the text of that InterVIew
included in this report, and if I may read oue of the statements--:Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you fully identify the document from whICh
you are reading ~ What is the date ~
Lieutenant LYONS. April 1, 197·!I:.
Mr. SCHULTZ. By whom was the report prepa~ed ~ .
Lieutenant LYONS. It was prepn,red by Detectlve Dlaz. .
.
One statement made by this unidentified leader of Acc~on 9uban~ IS
that specially trained commandos moving out from MIamI,. MexlC.o
City and Maddd have attacked Cuban Gove1'llment property In Mexlco Canada Peru and Chile in recent weeks. Now its leaders say that
t.h~ campai~s of violence are be~ng exten~ed to include t~ose. countries individuals and agencies which deal WIth the Commumst Island.
Y~u can look for the vast internationalization of th~s struggle, ~ays
the head of the most active terrorist group. Ther~ w;ll be bomb~gs
and attacks of all kinds against those who sympathIze In any way WIth
Castro wherever they may be.
.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Now was this f~ report that Detective Dmz furnIshed
to you~
.
h
'tth t
Lieutenant LYONS. It was just prior to my takIng over t e unI
a
he wrote the report.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Mr. Diaz, maybe you ~ould COI?ment on thIS report
and the leO"itimacy of the source of your InfOrmatIOn ..
Mr. D:r1'z. Yes, sir. I obtained this from the ASSOCIated Press. It's a
copy of a teletype that they h~,d issued and it was issued on Sunday,
March 3 in the morning, and rt was headed by Sunday AM, March 3,
Cuban Terrorism and the initials BJT, 400-total 850 by Ike Flores,
Associated Press room.
.
f
Mr. SCHULTZ. Did you have occasion to talk to eIther the sour~e 0
this information or to others to confirm that the statements contaIned
therein are in fact true ~
Mr. DIAZ. No, sir; I just went by the statement that the AP released
to the news media.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Subsequent to that, in your work have YOIl h~d occasion to observe the implementation of these statements, and witnessed
that these have in fact occurred ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; I have in fact.
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Jl.;fr. SC:~:l{~'I~TZ. A~e you aware or do you have knowledge about terrorIst act~V1t!eS beIng taken against allied governments of Cuba or
Cuban shippIng~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. SCHULTZ. C~uld you provide us with some details on that ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, s~r. I have a communique issued by, allegedly issued
by the FLNC, whlC~ stand~ for !i'rente de Liberacion N acional de
quba, or. Cuban ~atIOnal LIberatIOn Front. This was a communicatIon recerv:ed by tlle news media in Miami and this particular one that
~'m referrI!lg to was issued ~ Madrid, Spain, on December 4,1973. It
IS c0!llmumque No.3, accordIng to the source. In this particular commumque, the FLNC, cla:ms that:
Urban commandos of the Cuban National Liberation Front dynamited the
Castro consulate in Me..''dco City on Monday, December 3. This ~ction was carried
o~t exactly 2 months after the naval commandos or the Cuban National Liberation Front caphlred and destroyed the spy ship 00,110 Largo No 34 which be
long~ to ~astro's. fishing fleet operating 30 mile~ north of Cuba."
ThI~ actlOn carrIed oup ,against Castro's consulate in Mexico City is :part of our
new IS ratt;gy o~ revol~ti?nary war. The Cuban National Liberation Front does
nrotthreccognbiZe dIplomatIc Immunity to the enemies of freedom and the sovereignty
o
e u an people.
The future owes the Cuban people the victory. Given in Madrid Spain 14th
of December, 1973.
'
,

Mr. SCHULTZ. Wbo issued this communique ~
Mr. DIAz. The FLNC. It was mailed to the news media in Mi'ami
Mr. SCHULTZ. ~nd is th~re a faction of the FLNC in Miami ~
.
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sIr; there IS.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And is this one of the terrorist groups with which
you arc regularly concerned ~
.Mthr. DIAz. I would say this is the group that we are mostly concerned
WI
at the moment.
L Mr. SCH~TZ. I would like to go back to the report that Lieutenant
n!a~k!dentlOln~b~'t~~ted April 1, and ask, Mr. Chairman, that this be
as ex 11 1 .I., O. 1, and accepted for the record.
The CHAillMAN. So ordered.
[Th~ document r~ferred to was marked exhibit No. 1 and will be
f ound In the appendIX, p. 645.]
thMr. SCdbOil wou~d also ask that the communique just read into
MecD y
cer D.Iaz be marked as exhibit No.2.
\ t IA~. ISwou~d hke to let the record reflect that the communiquo
.
IS WrI be~l.ltn paml:lh and that I translated it into English to the best
of my a 11 y.
The CHAillMAN. That will be the order.
N [~he ~ocumbent refer~ed to was marked for identification as exhibit
o. an may e found In the files of the subcommittee.]
~~fi SfHULtTZ. Perhaps we'd better identify on the record your
quMa1 ca. IOn 0 translate from Spanish to English.
r. Dmz, where were you born 2
Mr. DIAZ. Havana, Cuba, 1947..
Mr. SCHULTZ. ~ere you educated in Havana ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, SIr.
Mr. SCHULTZ. D~d you.study the Spanish language ~
M r. DIAZ. Yes, SIr; I dId.

'i

Mr. SCHULTZ. How long have you spoken the Spanish language ~
Mr. DIAz. Since I was born.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And how old are you now ~
Mr. DIAZ. rm 28 years old.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Wben did you learn English ~
Mr. DIAZ. I started learning English when I arrived in this country
in 1961 at the age of 13.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And as part of your duties do you frequently read
materials in both English and Spanish and write in both languages ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; I do.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. The communique No.3, from which you just testifiedl,
Officer Diaz, how did you come into possession of the copy that you
have just furnil:lhed to the subcommittee ~
Mr. DIAz. :r obtained that from a member of the Cuban news media
in Miami.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And do you know for a fact or did you read publicity
about the fact that the actions described here were in fact taken ~
Mr. DrAZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. SORULTZ. In connection with verifying the fact that these
activities did occur, did you determine any connection between the
FLNC group in Miami and the activities described in the communication~
.
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir. At this time I would like to bring to your attention an incident which occurred in Miami in 1974.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Are these activities in 1974 you desire to describe responsive to my qu~tion ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, SIr; they are.
In the month of March 1974, an explosion occurred in Miami at thl3
home of one Alfredo Sayos.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you identify the dOCllment from which you're
reading~

Mr. DIAZ. I'm reading an 'article from the Miami News, which was
issued in Miami in March 1974.
Mr. Sayos resided at 2344 Southwest 16th Street, Miami, Fla. In
March 1974, ill the early morning, Humbel'to Lopez, Jr., of 460 West
42d Place Hialeah, and Luis Crespo of 18901 Northwest 52d Avenue
in Dade County, Fla., were critically injur~d while i~ the p!-,ocess of
making 'a book bomb. The book bomb they were making aCCIdentally
detonated, injuring both Crespo and Lopez.
At this time the city of Miami investigators and bomb squad officers
arrived at the scene, they found numerous documents at the scene of
the explosion, with headings of FLNC flags with the name FLNC and
copies of some communiq\les from the FLN9·
.,
During that investigatIon we came up WIth an apphcation copy for
theFLNC.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask that the article from
the Miami newspaper be marked exhibit No.3.
The CIIAIRMAN. So ordered.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No.3 and will be
found in the appendix, 'P' 646.]
Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you provide us a little bit more information,
Officer Draz, about the application for the FLNC ~ What items appear
on the application ~
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.Mr. DIAz. The app,lication is on a legal sized sheet of paper headed
mth the Cuban natIOnal emblem, and underneath it you can read
Frente de Liberacion Nacional de Cuba..
'
Mr. SCHUJ.TZ. I~ t~e .application .pri~ted in the Spanish language ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, SIr; It IS. The apphcatIOn asks for a person's first and
l~st name, a per.son 's seco~d last na:me, his first name, his age, his marnage sta~u~, chII~ren, resldenc.e, CIty, State, country, telephone number, the cItIzensh~p of the applicant, t~e place of employment, address
?f employment, CIty and State, what kmd of job, how long has he been
m the count~y, tl~e status, ~het!ler he's an exile or'!l. refugee, it asks
f?r the applIcant s. pro~essIOn, It asks for the applicant's education,
hig~ schO<?I and unIverSIty, last a~dres~ in Cuba, the nu~ber, municipalIty, nelghborh?od, what provmce.m Cuba, occupatIOn in Cuba,
whe~e he worked In Cuba, was he a prIsoner, where was the applicant
a pnsoner, how long was he a prisoner, the case number.
Mr. S(:nID!'Tz. Is there an address for the FLNC which appears on
the applIcatIOn ~
Mr. DIAz. No, sir; there is not.
Mr: SCff!JLT~. And this application you found in connection with
your InVestIgatIOn of the mishap with the book bomb 2
Mr.DIAZ. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. S~HULTZ: D~d you inquire of any of those in the investigation
about thIS apphc~tIOn ~ .
Mr. DIAz. No, SIr; I dId not.
¥r. SCHULTZ. Do you have lmowledge that this is in fact an appli~atIOn used by members or rather used by those seeking membership
III the FLNC~
Mr. DIAz. This is the only application we have found. This is the
one place we have found applications and this is the only copy that I
have.
Mr: SCm;r:r.T~. So you haven't run across any other applications in
your InVestIgatIOn ~
Mr. DIAz. No; I have not.
h MO' SCHULTZ. How would you assess that application in relation to
t e uban commu~ity be0p: wilIi.ng to execute such a document ~
Mr. DIAZ. res,. SIr. I thlllk that that has been used before by other
Cuban orgamzatIOns.
At this time I would like to show you an identification card of
. t'IOn wh'IC11 was eonfiscated during an
another
.III
" Cuban orgamza
vestIgatIOn.

Would this not be a great collecting deVIce, an intelligence-gathering
mechanism for the various groups ~
Lieutenant Lyons, do you want to comment ~
Lieutenant LYONS. I would like to point out that in our opening
statement we stated that the Cuban groups have a military type
structure, in that they have a director for internal security.
..
It has been our experience that these revolutionary groups keep
extensive intelligence files on their own people, and if I may relate to
an incident that occurred last evening, or actually, early this morning,
in Miami, some of my officers-and my information on this is kind of
sketchy because I just received it over the telephone, but some of my
officers in conjunction with the city of Miami and the FBI, arrested
three subjects in the act of placing a pipe bomb which was wired to
some dynamite, 'also Bp~arently using the pipe bomb as the catalyst
for the dynamite. There s a strong indication that these subjects have
intelligence files on my own officers.
One of the subjects has so much as said so and he identified one of
my officers who had never met him before, called him by his name, to~d
him what section he worked in and what his duties were. And at thIS
time we were in the act, in conjunction with the FBI of trying to r~
trieve other explosive devices and the intelligence files kept by thIS
organization.
Mr. SCHUIII'z. I take it that each Cuban terrorist organization,
maintains its own and separate intelligence files, rather than there
being one central repository or one central director of security for the
Cuban commlmity.
Is that correct ~
Lieutenant LYONS. To the best of my knowledge; yes.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Officer Diaz, I believe you were going t"l display and
describe an identification card.
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, sir. In the early 1970's a raid was conducted by Federal aO'encies in conjunction with local agencies into the offices of a
Cuban!:> revolutionary group in Miami at which several papers were
confiscated, one of them this card, which I offer.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you identify the car:d by the tit!8 at the top,
not necessarily the name thereon, and we WIll ask that It be marked
exhibit No.5.
.
Mr. DIAZ. The card states, Alpha 66, Miami, Fla., Umted States of
America.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No.5 and may be
found in the files of the subcommittee.]
Mr. SCHULTZ. Is there a symbol or some designation of the Alpha
organization on the card ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, si,r; there is !1 flag, red a~d ~een.in colo~, and the
center of the flag bemg green WIth the lettermg In whIte, statmg Alpha.
66.
hI'
Mr. SCHULTZ. Is the organization known as Alp a 66 current y III
operation in the Miami area, to your knowledge?
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir.
.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Could you give us a thumbnail sketch of thIS orgamzation, relating to its stated goals and objectives are.~.
,
.
Mr. DIAZ. This organization was founded early III the 1960 s, and It
was founded by Eloy Gutierrez Mel!-0Yo, who ;vas a commandante
durin~ the Cuban revolutjonary war III the 1950 s. He was the leader

TZ. Before you do, let's mark the sample application as
ex ~br:tSNcHUL4
I I
0..
J! [Th ~ dtohcufimlent referred to w?-s marked exhibit No.4 and may be
.loun d III e es of the subcommIttee.]
I ~r. DIAZ. In refere~ce t:o the applieation, I would like to note that
Ire seen other applIcatIOns, however not for the FLNC
. lave seben °ht~er Cuban revolutionary groups using applications for
tl1elr
mem ers Ip.
M~: SCI-IULTZ. So it's yonI' testimony that this is a rather common
prac ICe amonQ' the Cuban revolutionary !ITOUpS2
Mr. DIAZ. It has been used by other gfo~ps ; y~.
Mr. tSCdI-roJI"TZ. I have some. questions about 'this applicatjon There's
a. Marea ea of perSOIl
. J!
t'
'. '.
.
a1 mlorma
Ion as1red for on that apphcatIon.

h
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~¢ ~ Cuban revolutionary faction lmown as the Segundo FTente
NaClonal del Escambray, the Second National Front of Escambray.
When Menoyo disagreed with the political beliefs of Castro he and
a group of men arrived in the United States approximately 1964. May
I say early 1960's.
Gutierrez Menoyo arrived in the United States with a group of
memb~rs ?f t~e Se~ond. National Front of Escambray. They formed an
orga:lllzatlOn m MIamI named Alpha 66-Second National Front of
Escambray.
Mr. SCHULTZ. What does the acronym Alpha stand for if you
lm~~
,
Mr. DIAZ. They took the name Alpha 66, meaning that 1966 would
be the year that they had anticipated that they would liberate Cuba.
. Mr. SCHULTZ. And Alpha represented the be!rinning of their opera-

~ons'

~

Mr. DIAz. Yes.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Is. there any connection-as I understand, you testifie~ that the pubhcly stated goals and objectives of the FLNO are
baSICally the same V,8 the Alpha 66 group.
· Is there any connection between these two groups ~ Do they work
m concert or ha:ve '!Lny n;ut?al control or guidance in the Miami areal
· ¥r. DIAz. ThIs tIme I d lIke to bring to your attention that from the
mCldents that have taken place which have been accredited to the
~L~C from communiques and information received, the ~oals and obJectIves of the FLNC ap~ear to be to carry out i\, terrorIst campaign
throughout the wor~d agamst Ouban consulates, Ouban embassies and
any government whIch may be-'
Mr. SCHULTZ. Sympathetic to Cuba ~
. Mr: DIAz. Exac~ly. Alpha 66 has been lmown to carry out infiltra--~ons mto Cuba, raIds.
· Mr. ~CHULTZ. SO the FLNC is purely i\, terrorist organization work~ng agamst any groups sympathetic to Oastro but not necessarily seek- .
mg the downfall of Castro.
f\fr. DIAz. In reference to your other question sir I would like-to
brmg to your attention an article which was published in the Miami
~ews on March 25,1974. It is in English and I would like to read it
mto the record.
It is he~dlined: "FLNO admits Mexico blast." It was an article writ.~ ten by HIlda IncIan of the Miami News, and the article states:
The. National Cuban Liberation Front in Miami took credit today for an
eXPI?SlO~. yesterday that gutted the office of Cubann de Aviacion Airline in
Mfenco CIty. The blast went off at 4 :30 a.m. yesterday which would be the 24th
o March,1974.
'
th "Ilr~aCi?,~ the hooded FLNC spokesman who recently met clandestinely with
e . la.ml ews reporter, made the announcement by phone: "This is part of our
~~~tI~umg strategy to l1it Castro wherever and whenever we can " IgnaciO' said.
s OW5 once more that the Castro regime is vulnerable."
'

The article continues:
. They b.lasted the airline office and broke windows in nearby buildings Guests

~~~n ~dJ~cen~~otel r!ln into the street and panicked, but nobody was ~eported

r

. eXico 1 y polIce said the explosion was caused by a small homemade
bO~ laCed on the front door of the airline office. It was the third bomb attack

on U.lan Government property in Mexico in the past 4 montl\s. Last December
a bomb exploded at the Cuban consulate: and another exploded last month at the
CUbtan em~assy. Anot~er antiJCastro ~;lanization, Alpha 66, took credit for the
fi rs exploslOn, that bemg in December
73.

1
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Mr. SCHUL'rz. What I'm having difficulty understanding is that
basically some of the Cuban terrorist groups seek the downfall of
Castro lfi,nd the return of the Cuban community to a "free" Cuba. And
yet, I'm getting the impression from your testimony that many of
these groups, Alpha 66 and the FLNC, are principally concerned about
directing terrorist-type operations against any group or organization
which might be supportive of Oastro or might have contact with him.
Is there a connection between the terrorist activity and their ultimate
goal, if that is their goal, to bring about the downfall of Castro and
install a non-CQmmunist government in Havana ~
Lieutenant LYONS. If I may at this time, we have a translated copy
of the rules and regulations, if you would, of the National Liberation
Front of Cuba. This was received from a confidential source, and in
this document it lays out the principal objectives and the auxiliary
objectives of the FLNC.
:Mr. SCHULTZ. Good. Maybe that will be helpful.
Lieutenant LYONS. I'd also like to point out that the complexity of
what we are facing with these different organizations is brought about
by slight differences of philosophical views and political views by the
heads Qf the different organizations as to how the ultimate overthrow
of the Fidel Oastro regime should come about and their methodolQgy,
the methodology that they try to do this with.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Would you identify the document for us and then
proceed~.
.
Before we hear your testImony Qn the rules and re~atlOns of the
FLNC, would you complete your identification of the Alpha 66 identification card ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, s i r . .
.
.
On the Alpha 66 card It states, we certIfy that Mr. LUIS Avalos
Ferrer, residmg in Miami, Fla., is ll: member of thi~ organizatio~ ~
signed to the military department WIth the rank of heutenant, MIamI,
June 27, 1970.
. ,
It is signed by Secretary Gener~l of the N atlOna~ ExecutIve, Andres
Nazario Sargen. On the other SIde Qf the card It states, Alpha 66,
Miami Fla. There's an insignia, a round insignia. On the top it states,
Alpha '66. It shows a boat with, it's a pict~re o~ a boat with men armed
and it states, first dead, then slaved, and It'S SIgned by the member.
And at this time I'd like to give it to you .
Mr. SCHULTZ. I note that there's no local address for Alpha 66 in
Miami, Fla.
Do you have an address for this organization ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, sir. Alpha 66 is located on Northwest 36th Street,
between 15th Avenue and 16th Avenue in Miami, Dade County, Fla.
Mr. SCHuurZ. Briefly describe the structure that houses the
organization.
.
.
Mr. DIAZ. It's a storefront office and it has a sign o.n ~he outSIde that
says Alpha 66. There's a small empty room or receIvmg room and a
small meeting room.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Have you ever visited this location ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, I have.
Mr. SCHUJ,TZ. And you say it's a stQrefront. Is it actually Po store or
is it used fQr the office ~
Mr. DIAz. It's used for the office of Alpha 66.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Is Luis Avalos Ferrer in Miami at this time 7
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Mr. DIAz. I don't lrnow, sir. That card was issued in 1970.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Are you aware and do you havA, lrnowledge of whether
or not rupha 66 at this time issues identification cards ~
Mr. DIAz. I'm not aware if at this time they do.
Mr. SOHUIJrZ. Lieutenant Lyons, if we could now go to the rules
and regulations of the FLNC, would you identify the document from
which you're testifying'~
.
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, sir. As I said, this is a translated document
that we received from a confidential source which lays out the principal and auxiliary objectives of the FLNC and also the structure of
the organization and it is pretty detailed as to just what the organization goals and objectives are.
Mr. SOHULTZ. How many pages are contained there ~
Lieutenant LYONS. There are five pages.
Mr. SOHULTZ. \\Te will ask that that be marked as exhibit No.6 and
accepted for inclusion in the he.:'lring record.
The CHAIRMAN. So ordered.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 6 and wilcbe
found in the appendix, p. 647.J
~ieutenant LYONS. rll just take a few things out of here to make our
POlllt.
Under I is the battle for liberation, the principal objectives and
auxiliary objectives. The liberation of Cuba by and for Cubans is the
principal objective. The following are auxiliary objectives:
Obtain full recognition of the right of the Cubans to fight for their
liberty; obtain exercise of the rights stated by the U.N. General Assembly in their universal clecIara tion on human rights; obtain international ~ecognition of the f iCt that Cuba is occupied militarily by an
('xtracontmental po,Yer; obtain international recognition of the fact
t.hat by force of arms there is a regime in Cuba which denies the will of
the people by not permitting free elections.
Then we go into the structure under II.
The structu~e of the National Liberation Front of Cuba is impersonal and flexlble. The operation is divided into the revolutionary
"political ~r0:r:tt and the military front.
The prlllClples governing the operation of the National Lib~i,-,n
Front of Cuba are, the cause of Cuba is a Cuban matter to be resolved
only by Cubans.
. 1!J?der III, plans for ~he battle of liberation, general rules for the
cIvllIan fr?nt and .the mIlit.ary fJront. The Natibnal Liberation Front
of Cuba. '!,I~l sustalll the battle for liberation to the cohesion, support
a.nd actlvItIes of th.e Cubans organized under the political revolut~onary front atta~king the ~:r:temy through the military fron~
Then th~~ descl'lbe tl~e pohtICal revolutionary front.
. Th~ poht:LCal revolutIOnary front will direct a movement for liberatIOn, lllcludlllg the strategy for each phase of the fight its stages, steps
for-:ard, rep~rts and the supreme direction of the aru{ed battle. It is a
srecI.fic fu!lCtIOn of the political revolutionary front to foment crisis
w~thlll wInch they can operate and to use local or global aO'itatlon-to do
t~ll~, a~ well ?-s civil activities, ultimatums, offensive negotiat.ion and
CIVlI dlsobedlence .
.;.
No member of the FI;,NC wpl receive any salary, pension or recOlupense whatsoever for Ius serVIces. No member of the FLNC will tulk
'/

I'

about his J;ank in the organization. Representation in assigned tasks
will be handled with limited facilities and specific instructions.
Cubans who are not members may represent the FLNC for purposes
of liberation, if convenient.
Mr. SOHULTZ. In other words, FLNC is an umbrella which can be
used when needed ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, sir. Under no circUlnstances, and here we
go back to our intelligence reports again, under no circumstances are
property or reports of the FLNO to be turned over even at the risk of
life. Violations of security and disobedience by the members will be
handled under the penallaw of the FLN O.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Do they further describe the penal law of FLNC, or
could you tell us the meaning of that phrase'~
Lieutenant LYONS. Only by demonstration. They don't further describe the penal law. We believe it to be extremely repressive because
we don't have that much infol'lllation about their reports or property.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Are we talking about death ~
Mr. DIAz. It states here at the risk of life.
Lieutenant LYONS. I believe so. We don't have any definite lrnowledge of what the penal law of the FLNC is.
OK. Money collected for the battle of liberation can only be used
for that purpose. Money collected will make up the fund for liberation and will be handled by a commission established by the board of
directors. Nobody should expect financial help for himself or his
dependents. The use of the liberation fund for personal purposes will
be considererl treason to Cuba.
The National Liberation Front of Cuba will develop the armed battle under the responsibility of the military front working with the
political revolutionary front, and at no time and for no reason will
military achievements against the enemy be credited to one person or
group, even though they took part in the activity.
Section 4, publicity: The National Liberation Front of Cuba will
direct publicity mainly at the Cubans, both the exiles and those residing in Cuba. The publicity should not benefit any member of the movelUent either directly or indirectly.
As vehicles for our publicity we will use a newspax:>er which will be
the main method of transmittlllg the ideas and princlples which make
up the basic philosophy of the FLNC.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Does the FLNC have its own newspaped
Mr. DIAz. Not that we know of. They work through communiques.
They issue communiques and mail tlfem t<,> the local news media.
Lieutenant LYONS. And they are prmted m toto.
Mr. SOHULTZ. And generally, do these occur after the fact, after
some explosion or terrorist activity ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; we have several of those communiques.
Lieutenant LYONS. We will publish as many booklets as needed to
denounce improper activitjes and refute attacks on Cubans by organizations, commissions or institutions of any type which we do not have
direct access to.
These booklets, in addition to Cubans, will be sent to embassies and
gove' nments, organizations and political parties in all nations of thE'
world.
For information and to alert the Cubans, there will also be pamphlets and leaflets. Reports and alerting of the Cubans and militants
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residing in Cuba will be handled through radio commerciai statione,
privately owned transmitters, or those serving the FLNC.
Section V, work committees, and they speak about recruitment.
Recruitment will be mainly in writing . .t\. permanent commission will
- work to call all Cubans to membership in the FLNC. Recruiting of
militants ,vill be done through cells using direct personal contact, contact with groups, sections, work centers, and associations througl!l~er
sonal and direct correspondence.
A committee under the political revolutionary front will keep close
ties with groups of professionals, municipal organizations, labor and
women's groups, and any other Cuban organizations to coordinate
their efforts as auxiliary fronts in the battle for the cause of Cuba.
:Mr. SCHULTZ. One thing that strikes me--·and I don't mean to
. testify, but simply offel' it for your comment-is that "wars of national
-..
liberation" is a typically Communist expression. Chief Investigator
--- ' Tarabochia just pointed out that the rules and regulations as vou read
them could very easily have been put out by the PLO. There's~no great
-- difference. In yiew of the Communist semantics to which I have refen'ed, I wonder if you. could comment on the Communist influence
upon terrorist activities in Miami and whether I'm making a correct
assessment?
Lieutenant LYONS. In response to your question, well, we can't say
what the .political mo~ivation is of these groups, or whether ~here i~ a
CommUIUst tendency 111 these groups, or whether there is a Commulllst
tendency in these groups because these groups report themselves to be
violently anti-Communist. In at least one of the groups there have
_. bee~ .people in decisionmaking and strategymaking or policymaking
deCISIOns who have, after working in these groups for a period·of-time,
- have defected back to Cuba and have made public statements on Cuban
rad~o as t~ tl~eir ac~ivities within these groups located in Miami and
th~ll' as~oCIatIOns WIth many of our local people in Miami and we have
tlus testImony from Carlos Rivero Collado.
~r. SCHULTZ. Are there some specific statements contained therein
, wInch w:ould amplIfy what ;ve've been talking about?
.::::~
Identify· the document, If you would , first , and then if thete are
some pert ment quotes-Lieutenant LYONS. Well, since the document is written in Spanish,
I will let Detective Diaz do that.
Mr. DIA~. The. document I'm reading is a document issued by
Prensa Latma, edIted by Prensa Latina in Havana Cuba 1974.
Mr. SCHULTZ. IV'hat is the title of the document?'
,
Mr. DIAZ. The title of the document is Plan Fascista-Terrorista
para A sesinar Ca~cilleres y Diplomaticos Latin Americanos, which
trans,lated ~o EnglIsh wou] d be Fascist-Terrorist Plan to Assassinate
ForeWl~ Mmiste~'s a1:ld Diplomats 6f Latin America.
Tlus 18 fL publIcatIOn of a statement made by Carlos Rivero in Cuba
on November 3, 1974.
yOI' the record I would like to note tIme Carlos Rivero was a Cuban
e~lle whose father was the last elected President of Cuba. Carlos
RIvero left Cuba on January 1, 1959, immediately after the take over
of t~e Cub~n Government by Fidel Castro.
!' h~n RIvero left Cuba he was 19 years old, and when he arrived in
~IIamI, he became very involved in ,vhat he refers to as counterrevolutIOnary organizations and mo~ements.
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Carlos Rivero was a member of the. 2506 Brigade. He landed in
Cuba, 1961. Rivero was made prisoner in Cuba in 1961. Prior to that
he was one of the founders of a small counterrevolutionary group
called La HosH, BIanca, translated into English it is the "\\11ite Rose.
Rivero was a prisoner of the Cuban G~verIu,nent for ?-pproxim~tely
20 months and he was returned to the 'Fmted States durmg the prIsoners exchange in December 1962.
.
After he arrived in the United States in 1962, Rivero became agam
very active in what he calls the counterrevolutiOl;,ary ~ovements. .
Rivero became very active with the Cuban NatIOnalIst Movement III
the New York and New Jersey area. The C~ban Nation?-list M0'Yeme~lt
claimed credit for the bazooka attack agamst the Umted. N a~lOns ~n
the 1960's. Rivero went from the Northern States to the MIamI area 111
the early 1970's or late 1960's and helped found several organizations
and he published several newspapers. Amongst them was a newspaper
called Fe. Among the organizations he helped. form w: ere the
Movimiento Neo-lievolucionario Cubano-PragmatIsta, wluch w.as
formed arouncl1972, approximately 1972.
.
This group was formed by Rivero--excuse .me. TIns group :vas
formed by Eduardo Paz and Jesus Lazo, Valentm Hernandez, Rafael
Perez Valdez, with the help of Rivero.
.
.
Rivero defected to Cuba in 1974, approxImately ll~ Octobe!' 1974,
and he denounced some of the activities that were ?emg; carrIed out
by members of Cuban counterrevolutionary groups. m eXIle ..
I should note at this time that those groups that RIvero claIm~d were
involved in terrorist activities in the united States and outSIde the
United States were highly influenced by Rivero's philosophy 'and
ideology.
. d' '~,r: .
I should also note that of the group that he helpe~ foun 1111'v.Ll'aI11l,
which was more commonly known as the PragmatIstas, of the members that I have mentioned, Valentin Hernandez and J esus Laz~ are
wanted by the Dade County Public Safety Department, one on vIOI~
tion of probation and one on aggravated assar~lt c~large~. There ale
actually warrants issued by the Dade County I ublIc Safety Department.
. L . A
. . d'
Information 'we have received from source~ m atm menca m 1cate that Lazo and Hernandez were last seen m Caracas, Venezuela .. I
should note that approximat~ly 3 we~ks ?-go t}le Dade .County ~ubhc
Safety Department and the CIty of lVhann PolIce Depal t~ent aIle~tecl
Hafael Perez and Eduardo Paz, and charged them WIth ~xtorhon.
This resulted in a case in which Perez and Paz were attemptll~g to.get
money by claiming that they were going to use the money to InIl FIdel
Castro.
.
l'
.. I
tt
Mr. SCIruLTZ. "Ve don't want to get mto pene mg crllmlla maers.
Have the:: p • two men been convicted ~
.Mr. DIAZ. These men have been arrested ancl c,harged WIth extortIOn
ancl a press release has been put o u t . .
_
Mr. SCHULTZ. You mentioned that RIVero exert~d great mfluence
and guidance over several organizations, one of whlCh was the Pragmatista and Fe.
Mr. DIAZ. Fe was the "lewspaper.
.,
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. The document that you Just 1dentI?-e.d, are ther~ any
quotes in there about his activities in the infiltratIOn of the Mmmlbased groups~
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Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; there are.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Are there any pertinent statements that you could indicate for the record ~
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir. One question which a newsman asked Rivero:

MI'. SCTIUL'l'Z. I hand you a publication under this name which is
clesirnatett \'olume VIII, No. 10, December 1974-ancl ask, have you
had ban opportunity to review this publication ~
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, I have.
.'
.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And second, IS thIS an EnglIsh translatlOn of the document from which you just read?
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir; it is.
..
.
.
b
. 11 .
Mr. SCHUUl'Z. Are you satIsfied that tIns tex~ IS su. stan~la y a,
verbatim translation of the document you prevIously IdentIfied as
exhibit No. 7~
. .
Mr. DIAZ. This translation, sir, is as close to verbatIm as you can

From what you say I gather that you have certain secret information as to
the activities of those fascist groups?
Am I correct?
RIVERO. Yes, I have. During the course of my revolutionary work in-tbe United
States, I had close relations with most of those fascist groups, the creators of
the terrorist bands which have been functioning since 1964.

MI'. SCHULTZ. What.page are you reading from ~
.
MI'. DIAz. I'm readm~ from page 11 of the document. I would lIke
to bring to your attentIOn that in tIlls particular paragraph Rivero
refers to his activities as revolutionary activities and not counterrevolutionary activities, as he Jlad identified previously the activities
of those members of Cuban organizations in exile.
MI'. TARABOCIIIA. In other words, by revolutionary activities, he
means t,hat he was working for the Government of Cuba?
Mr. DIAZ. That's the understanding I have from reading this
document.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Let me interrupt with a couple of questions.
Is Mr. Rivero still in Cuba, as far as you know ~
Mr. DL\z. Yes, sir; he is and as a matter of fact, last week he went
on Cuban rodio and made another statement, the contents of which
is unkno\vn to me at this time.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you have any information that. the statements
~na~e by Mr. Rivero and the fact that he remains in Havana, might
llldlCate that the statements are coerced and 11is-livinO' in Cuba is
b .
against his will?
Mr. DL\z. I hav:e no I~nowledge of that. However, at the closing of
the statement wInch RIvero made on November 3, 19'74, one of the
newsmen asked Rivero what plans he had:
'Vllat are your plans now?
~IVEI!O. Right now I'm finishing.a book 0n the history of the counter revolution,
wInch goes from the fonnding of the White Rose group in .January 1959 to the
'Yat~rgate affair, which scarcely 3 months ago Jed to t.he resignation' of the
PresIdent of the United States.
I belie"e that the book will be published soon.

Mr. ScrIULTZ. Is. there something additional you wanted to add?
:.\1:1'. DIAZ. Yes, SIr. I also wanted to note that durinO' his statement
to the press in November 1974, a newsman asked Rive~'o:

I •

You were. speaking of the so-called counter reYolutionary nationalist who
became fa~clst. We und~rstand that those fascist groups were responsible for
the terl'OI'lst attack agamst sOllle of Cuba's diplomatic missions abroad.
Is that right?
)II'. RIVERO. That's absolutely right. The counter revolutionary fascists are
the authors, creators, and perpetrators of the terrorist campaign which began
sOllle years ago uuder the name of the war along the roads of the world.

N ow I woulc1like to note from an article-. ~~r .. SGII~IJl'Z. Bcfore you go to the next article I would ask, are yon
fanllhar. \Vl!h thc North American Congress on Latin America and
the publIcatIOn put out by this organization?
Mr. DIAZ. T,hat particular publication was brought to my attention
, by Mr. Tal'aboehia.

gekr. SCHULTZ. Mr. Chairman, I ask that that document be marked
as exhibit No.8 and accepted for the record.
The ClIAIRlVIAN. So ordered.
. .
['rhe document referred to was marked exhIbIt No. 8 and will be
found in the appendix, p. 649.] .
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Please proceed WIth your testImony. .
Mr. DIAZ. In reference to the statement ma~e by RIvero, on page 10
of the previously described dncument, re~errmg to the war a:long tIbe
roads of the world, I would like at this !;Ime to quote an artIcle pu lished in the Miami News on March 22, 19,4.
. 2
Mr. SCHUL'l'Z. And what's the. titl~ of the artICle. .
.
Mr. DIAz. The title of the artIcle IS "Cardona InspIres .Ac~,lOn Cubana," and underneath it, "Anti-Castro Leader Seeks Umty.
Mr SCHULTZ. Is there a byline ~
,..
t .
Mr: DIAZ. Yes, sir. It was by Hilda I;nclan, MIamI News repor ,er
If I may, I'd like to read part of the al't]('.le.
The ,Cuban National Liberation Front is only on; lfr?t~p /n a larg.ert~Jt!o~~~~
violent anti-Castro international militancy. FLNC s 1m la s are pam

er~~~:r~~~~!ss~:ee~~~~tical condition in Jack:ron !'Ie:,orial HOSPi:a~ ~~i!n~~~
juries suffered when th~ b~~~ t~ey :er;oIT'!kl~:y l~umt:%oaro;ez and Luis
lIa vana home blew up m. elr an s.
rroristic network was officially
Crespo are FLNC operatrves. The lar~er te "
A ainst Co-e:ll..i.stence"
launched in Puerto RicoJa~t October ~;~~f ~~eex~:g~::!ni:ations from l\fiami,
called by a V:enezuelan- u anR~rouPh wed up "The internationalization of the
Latin Amercra, and Puerto ICO s o . Co
dopted
ngress a . .' .
war'; against Castro was the strategy that the
At this time I'd like to bring to yom: attention t~e s.llllllal'lty between
the strategy adopted by the Con~ress III Puerto RICO III ~ctober 19'73 to
.1
the statement made by Carlos RIvero on November 3, ~9 4.
~.r ' ,-,CHULTZ.
0
't;tTe'I'l
asl~,. that •the
document, the artIcle from wluc 1
1V1.r.
H
.'
you jnst read, be marked as exlubit No.9.
The ClIAIRlVIAN. So ordered.
. . N 9 d··n b
[The document r~ferred to was marked exhIbIt o. an "1
e
found in the. appendlx, P·1656.]
.. d n' nal testimony in connection
:Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you lave any a e ~ 10. '
fl' D
t' D'az?
with these last t.hree exhibits that yon cl lIke to 0 er, etec Ive 1 , .
Mr. DIAZ. Yes, sir.
'"'
1
l'
tl translation
\..O'ain l'e.fcl'l'inO' to exhibit No. (, ane l'eae mg 1e
as~ '~;'itt~n in exhibit .No. 8, I would like to refer to a scgment of
H,h'el'o's statement wIuch follows:
.

.

th

'ng round Of the war along the roads of the

w<~;f~~~~ili~~ {nS~~~t:I~: ~~:e c~i~~i~lllctions. spread and made moderate prog-
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ress until 1967 and 1968, and under the influence of this terrorist current, new
bands were created such as Cuban power, the secret anti-Communist army and
otners.

outSIde of the United States. And in this document, or in this exhibit,
in the article from the Miami Herald, the Cuban exiled newsman identified Dr. Bosch as the head of Accion Cubana.
Mr. SOHULTZ. I have a question I would like to ask you about
Manuel de Armas, a Cuban refugee who was involved in terrorist activities in the Miami area and who defected to Cuba earlieI.' this year.
On April 22, Radio Havana carried a long interviev, with Manuel
de Armas, in which he f'aid the following:

Again, I would like to refer to exhibit No.9, where it reads:
The internationalization of the war against Castro was the strategy that the
Congress adopted. Since then FLNC and Accion Cubana made up mostly of older
protes::;ional revolutionaries had been hitcing Castro consulates' agents anll
ships wherever they could.
Representatives from both groups met separately and clandestinely with a
i'tIiami News reporter. All said they were not terrorists hut patriots trying to
tight for the freeiom of Cuba using the only means now available to them. The
leader of Accion Cubana said the philosophical and political inspiration of their
activities is Jose Mil'O Cardona, former president of tbe. Cuban Revolutionary
Council, the political Cuban body set up in 1961 to coor<linate the Bay of Pigs
ill vasion.

Another segment of the same article reads:
Accion Cubana has taken creffit for sending to the Cuban embassy in Lima,
Peru a package which blew up in the hands of attache Pilar Ramire'JI Vega,
injuring her.
They also say they bombed the homes of Castro commercial attaches in Chile
OIl A ngust 2S, 1973, and made an attempt OIl the life of Prensa Latina, l\lexiean
corre:,qlOndent Reynaltio Alvarez in January.
The leader indicated kidnaping of Castro agents around the world is next on
the group's agenda. 'rhe goal is to spark an internal insurrection in Cuba.
Accion Cubana is composed of older Cubans mostly. The majority are more
experienced in the ways of revolution than the younger FLNC group. Their
activities began with the death of one of their youngest operatives, Felipe de la
Cruz, in an incident similar to the one Crespo and Lopez were involved in. He
died, Felipe de la Cruz, in Paris, August 1973, after a bomb he was arming, blew
up in his hand.

I would Eke to refer, sir, first I would like to note that Accion
Cuballlt has been identified through confidential sources as an outgro'!'th o~ the Cuban ~ower group in 1968. The leader of Cuban power
was Identified at that tIme as Dr. Orlando Bosch-Avila.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Do you have some further documentation?
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir. I have a newspaper article from the Miami
Herald from December 5, 1974, and the headline is "Freed Bosch gets
Bodyguards and Cash." It is written by Roberto Fabricio, a Miami
Herald staff writer.
Mr. SOHULTZ. We will ask that that article be marked as exhibit
No.10.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit 10 and will be found
in the appendix, p. 658.]
Mr. DIAZ. I'd like to quote from the article:
Dr. Orlando Bosch, the Cuban exiled pediatrician turned terrorist is roaming
the Arneri~a~ after his Venezuelan captors released him and the United States
droppecl cnmmal charges against him.

I w?uld lil;re to .note in the record that the criminal charges they're

referrI~lg to III tIllS ~r~icle were charges that were placed against Dr:
Boscl~ III 19?8 for hIS Illvolvement ill terrorist activities in the MiamI

area, Illcl~ding bombings and extortion.
The article continues :

A Cu?an exiled newsman who interviewed Bosch in Curacao 'rhursday said
tile AcclOn Cubana head is guarded by a well armed band of Chilean guerrillas
and apparently has access to both money and political influence.

At thi~ time I would like to refer back to exhibit No.9 which identified ACClon Cubana as claiming credit for several terr~rist activities

CIA coordinated a program for collecting funds for Abdala, extorting cash
from the President of the Republic National Bank in Miami and assaSSinating
Rolando Masferrer. For the killing of Rolando Masferrer, CIA officer Robert
"Bob" Mills gave me four packages (petacas) of 0-4. I personall~ gave them to
Lazar Alvarez, a leader of Alldala. Later, as everybody knows, :\ll''iferrer was
murdered.

Are you familiar with this quotation?
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, I have seen it before.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Do you know if there is any truth to the statement
made by Mr. de Armas that he provided the explosive which was used
to kill Masferrer?
Lieutenant LYONS. All I can say is that if it is true, it would add
further support to our contention that much of the terrorism has an
international origin.
~lr. SClICL'rz. It seems to me that. even if De Armas' statement were
not true, it is significant that the Castro radio would publicly boast
that a man w,ho is either one of its agents or a recent recruit to the
Castro cause had provided the explosive which was rpsponsible for the
death of Rolando Masferrer. In his broadcast rematks, De Armas
claimed that he received the explosive used in the killing of Masferrer
from a CIA source. Do you know of any evidence of CIA involvement?
Lieutenant LYONS. I know of no evidence that would support this
charge.
Mr. TARABOCllIA. The subcommittee has in its files an interview
which Mr. de ~\.rmas gave a Miami magazine just before his defection,
in which De Armas v;as described as a highly emotional and unstable
type. The subcomm .ttee has also heard that t!le explosive us~d in th~
Masferrer case was not C-4, as De Armas claImed. Are you III a POSItion to comment on this information?
Lieutenant LYONS. I am familial' with the article in question and
their description of De Armas jibes with our own information. I can't
comment on the murder of ~iasferrer, however, because that's still
under investigation.
Mr. SCI-IULTZ. Well, it's very apparent to me, and to b3 very honest,
I have some difficulty iI~ foll?wing it, but it's obv~ous. that th~re are
o-reat interpersonal relahonslllps between the orgamzatlOns and III fact
~ome conflicting ideology, if not philosophie?
.
I can only suggest on ~he. record.tl:a.t t1~IS must l?ak~ It extr~mely
difficult to investigate crlmIllal actiVIties III th~ Mmmi area WIth so
many divergent views within the Cuban commumty.
One of you may wish to comment on that.
.
Lieutenant LYONS. I would like very much to comment on that. ~hIS
is probably one of the mo.st complex areas that ~e l;ave to d~al WIth.
It is made even more so WIth the lack of substantIve m£ormatlOn of an
international nature because this is, as we've been stating, an international type of crime.
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vVhen the CIA is not allowed to furnish us information because of
reasons of security and privacy or even internal controls on their
reports, it makes it just that much more difficult for us to piece together just what is occurring in our Latin American community.
It is also difficult to get information. The CIA is allowed to give
information to the FBI in regard to espionage, sabotage, et cetera,
occurring inside the United States.
However, the FBI is not allowed to forward that information to
localla,,:, enforcement. The FBI office in Miami, while they are very
cooperatIve and they have put forth a great effort in the investigation
?f these crimes, they do not have the manpower, sufficient manpower
ill that office to fully support the information and fully follow up the
information and investigate the leads that they get.
. If they don't have the manpower to follow up and do the investiga~Ions tha.t they need to do, and they aren't allowed to pass on the
mformatIon to us so that we can help them with these investio-ations
then we end up with the situation as we currently have in Mi:mi of d
co~pl~x internatio.nal situation involving bombings, homicides, conSpll'aCleSJ and wluch creates a tenoristic-type atmosphere in the
commumty.
M~" SCHULTZ. I wo~der if Lieutenant, while we give Detective Diaz
a mmute to catch hIS breath, would you comment on the funding
sOUl.ces for the terrorist groups in the Cuban community~
LIeutenant LYONS. Funding comes, through OUT investigations we
have found that funding comes from several areas if not from outrigh~ donations and gifts from good Cuban peopl~ who are sympatl:etIr: to people whom. they believe are patriots in these terrorist orgalllzatIOns who they beheve are trying to free Cuba.
. Mr. S<?I-~TZ. Is it correct to say that the bulk of the 450,000 Cubans
III tl.1e MIamI area would truly like to go back to Cuba ~
LIeutenant LYONS. I would say no. T1e majority of them have
rooted themselves in Miami. They have economic ties, they have done
well economically, they have done better than they would probably
ever do in Cuba.
¥r. SCHULTZ. But it's the sympathy for the cause of the free Cuba
wlu?h prompts them to donate freely to these various organizations?
L~eu~e~ant LYONS. That pbl3 fear, fear of bombings and the extortIOlllstlC att.acks ~s~~ by some of th~ g:roups in an effort to get
money for theIr actrvl1:Ies, such as the illCldent that Detective Diaz
described a few minutes ago wherein a man was threatened at the
p<?int of a gun that if he ~id J?-ot give $10,000 for an a" ,)n against
FIdel Castro, for an assassmatlOn attempt against Fid(. Castro that
he would be, that his home would be bombed.
Now we were fortunate enough in that incident to make an arrest
but t!le reports ~re few and far between from the community becaus~
of th~s f~ar that IS gen.erated by these groups.
ComCldent~ny, whIle we were making the case, the man owned
three. houses m the area and one of them was burned to the ground
the lllght LefoI'n we made the arrest on the two subjects.
Mr. SCITOLTZ. Without getting into the criminal case itself, do you
h.ave reason to believe or did you obtain information that the indidc1ual who was perpetrating the extortion had l'vidl'nced some ability

to carry out his stated purpose of seeking to assassinate Castro, or was
he merely attempting to obtain $10,000?
Lieutenant LYONS. The ability to carry out an assassination.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And I recognize we're talking about Castro, who is
90 miles a,vay from Miami.
How do you assess this particular issue?
Lieutenant LYONS. This assassination a.ttempt was to be in Mexico
City during a visit whicl~ is occurring this week or next week, I believe, by Fidel Castro. Therefore, the attempt, if the attempt were
going to be carried through, it would have had a much greater chance
of success in Mexico City than in Cuba.
As for getting into particular motivation on this, there are other
factors which I would rather not get into at this time because of a
further ongoing investigation.
The two subjects who were arrested, as Detective Diaz stated
earlier, are further members of the Pragmatistas, the group which
Rivero Collado helped form.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you have any documentation of the bombings and
extortion?
I'm sure there must be some newspaper clippings concerning that.
And you also mentIOned in your opening statement selling bonds. Is
this a way of raising money ~
Lieutenant LYONS. As far as the productivity, as far as the economic
productivity in selling bonds, we're not sure how much is collected by
the groups, but we do know-here I have a $1 bond from Alpha 66,
and this is from sometime back in 1970.
Mr. SCHULTZ. This is actually a certificate of a bond that does bear a
serial number and does it indicate-since it's written in Spanish, perhaps we'd better have Detective Diaz look at this. Does it indicate on
its face when this bond is payable ~
Mr. DIAZ. No, sir; it does not. It only states Second Front, Alpha
66, and MRP, which are the initials of another Cuban group.
It states, "United to liberate Cuba." It has a number on it, 26510, $1,
and it shows the Cuban flag.
Mr. SCHULTZ. I would ask whether or not this bond can be submitted
for the record.
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes.
Mr. SCI-IULTZ. It will be marked exhibit No. 11 and I ask that it be
accepted for inclusion in the record, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR~rAN. So ordered.
[The bond referred to was marked exhibit No. 11 and win be found
in t.he appendix, p. 658.J
Mr. DIAz. On tho bottom it says, "As long as you have no
country, you have nothing."
..
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, do you have any addItIOnal
materials~

Lieutenant LYONS. Yes. We have another bond from Alpha 66. It's
basically the same, but this is a $5 bond, and I will let Detective Diaz
read it.
Mr. DIAZ. It states:
Bonel of the Cuban War, Crusade of the $100,000.
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And it has the writing that states :
, ~'he :-oad t~ the li,beration was retraced at the structuring of Plan Orne a
\~hlCh l~ the ldeologlCul for the Cuban people to achieve their aspirations gO!
hberty, mdependence and justice.

I~ is signed Alianza Revol.ucionaria, which is the Revolutionary
Alhan~e. It has a number on It, 1237. It has a flag and a torch and it

states, Alp~a 66, Secundo Frente andMRP."
~ w~uld like to state that Secundo Frente and ~ffiP are no longer
actIve 1f1 the Cuban rev?lutionary community and I would like to note
that ~lll~ bond has n~ r~ferenc~ as to payment.
MI. SCHULTZ. It s lllterestlllg, too, that no names appear on the
bonds-you would have to assume that they are bearer bonds.
Have you ever had a complainant come in and say that they expect.ed to redeem their bonds but were unable to do so?
LIeutenant LYONS. No, sir. I think possibly Detective Diaz can before we .go on to the next articl,e here, could possibly introduce 'into
the record how these bonds are dIspersed to the Cuban community and
the me~hod by which they are dispersed.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes; if you would, please.
MI'. DIAz .. I would like to note on the record that the MRP and the
Second NatIO~al Front of Escambray have not been active in the
Cuban revolutIOnary community for several years approximately 10
years. But Alpha 66 is still active.
'
Mr. S9HULT~. Perhaps you could enlighten the subcommittee on the
manner m whIch. t~ese bonds are introduced into the community and
how funds are soliCIted.
M~. :qIAz. A common way of introducing these bonds into the com~unlty IS .that those who are members of an organization and who are
m possesSIOn of the bonds approach an acquaintance of theirs and ask
them for $1, $5" $10, $20, and th~ other person. will give the $20 to
the person holding the bond, and m return he WIll receive a bond and
they'll say, well, we're even.
Mr. SCHULTZ. you would think with this technique that you could
rml out of ".acquamtances" pre~ty fa.st, and I ask again-have you had
any complamts fro.m people belllg bIlked out of their money ~
Mr. DIAZ. No, SIr; we never hav~. Usually these people that give
money for the bonds are sympathetIC to the cause of the liberation of
C~b~. They don't actually know whether the money is to be used for a
raId m Cuba or the bombIng of a consulate in Miami.
. 1'11': Sc:n.ULTZ. I sup~os~ that one thing that might be considered is,
If an lllchVldual Cuban s loyalty to the cause of "liberatinO" Cuba" were
questioned, he might offer one of these bonds and say hebin fact contributed-and the bond would be a source of establisilin~' his loyalty
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Mr. DIAz. Not oilly that, but if he didn't take the bond and O"ive the
$5, it would place that person as a Cuban exile who was not ~ympa
thetic toward the liberation of Cuba.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, do you have any other items ~
. l!ieutenant LYo~s. ?-'hese. I have here 'a cash rece'ipt book. Stamped
lllsIde o.n each receIpt IS th~ Segundo Frente Nacional del Escambray,
OperacIOn Alpha 66, Comlte de Ayuda, New York. And on each one
of these, I will now give them to detective Diaz so that he can more
fully describe them.

.iYIr. DIAz. This is a cash receipt book, a duplicate cash receipt book,
and I would also like to show that this is an old cash receipt book. The
first :receipt was issued January: 7, 1965, bu~ it is to show. llO~V some of
these donations come to some of the revolutIOnary orgalllZatIOns.
And here we have a receipt of $20, which was a voluntary donation
by an individual.
MI'. SCHULTZ. Is the address of this organization New York '?
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And this document was located in Miami ~
MI'. DIAz. Yes sir.
Mr. SCHULTZ.' Oan you desCIlbe for us the relationship of this particular organization with Miami '?
:Mr. DIAz. TIIis also was found at the same time as the previous
papers were found in the Alpha 66 raid several years ago.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Well, is it your testimony then that the New York
address is the office of Alpha f.i6 ?
MI'. DIAz. At that time .1:Upha 66 had several offices throughout the
United States.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Thank you. Please proceed.
Mr. DIAz. It shows also a donation of $10 and it says, for sale of
Puerto Rican flags.
That was in January 1965, and it goes on to show sev~ral voluntary
donations. Some of them have no reason why the donatIOn was made.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Is that entire receipt book used up?
Mr. DIAz. No, sir. Approximate~y one-third of it.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do yon have any Idea how much money IS represented
by the receipts there '?
MI'. DIAz. I would say the cash receipt book shows approximately
$150 received.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Over a period of a couple of years?
Mr. DIAz. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, do you have another i~em there ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, I do. The next one w~ ~ave IS. more o~ a
raffle ticket, which was issued by Alpha 66, and It IS also III Spamsh
and it is for a $1 donation.
Mr. SCHULTZ. I'm not sure we need to go into the details of it, but
this is another technique of raising money.
Lieutenant LYONS. 'Ihis one is particularly interesting because of
the purported reason for the solicitation of the $1 donatIOn.
.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. All right, Detective Diaz?
Mr. DIAZ. This is another Alpha 66 raffle tIcket for a rafflle WlllCh
was to take place on Wednesday, April 15, 1970, in Puerto Rico. .
It states here, Alpha 66, it shows an address of 836 Southwest Fu'St
.
Street, Miami, Fla., and that was in 1970.
On the top it states in Spanish, which I will translate to Enghs~,
Cubans, contribute with your donations to replace the weapons lost III
the intent to disembark in Cuba of Alpha 66.
Mr. SCIIULTZ. \V"13'11 mark this raffle ticket as exhibit No. 12.
[The ticket referred to was market exhibit No. 12 and will be found
in the. appendix, p. 65D.]
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you have an additional exhibit there that you wish
to offed
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, vVe have another bond issue by the FLNC.
It's a copy of a bond issued by the FLNC.

.i
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M!.' . SCHULTZ. How recent is this one ~
Lieutenant LYONS. This one is series, 1975. As far as this bond goes,
we will introduce it into evidence, but we would like to scratch the number on the bond because we understood that it could cause a problem
for the ]larson who got it for us.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Well, in view of the fact that you have testified about
it we don't need to have it in the record.
Lieutenant LYONS. Going back to ex;hibit No. 10, ·additional funding
is indicated in this exhibit in that during the interview of Orlando
Bosch by Oscar Iborra, who met him in Curacao, he stated that Bosch
had a book ·on the life of Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla with
him, and an impressive stack of cash on the table.
He told me he had all the money, friends and protection he was going
to need to defeat Castro. Iborra also stated that Federal sources indicated that Bosch is well financed by a few wealthy exiles from the
United States who support his extremist last ditoh attempt to overthrow Fidel Castro's government in Cuba.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you have any information concerning the transfer
of funds or the financing of sympathetic groups in other parts of the
United States from the Miami area?
Lieutenant LYONS. At tIris time. I don't believe we could give you
any documented proof to that, even though we have received information from sources that funds are sent to large Cuban population centers, especially in the NOltheast in the New Jersey, New York area.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you have some documents that would tie in the
Cuban community with New Jersey, New York, Los Angeles or other
areas of the United States?
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, sir, we do, and many of the documents we
have already given you will support that, along with the "Abdala"
Fourth National Congress, which was held in Miami at the University
of Miami the first through the fourth of August 1974, in the 1968 complr.x, which was a building number.
Detective Diaz will give you a little background on "Abdala" and
then I will read some of the States that representatives came from.
Mr. SCHULTZ. All right.
Mr. DIAz. "Abdala," sir, is a Cuban organization which was organized approximately, I would say, between 1965 and 1968, mainly by
Cuban students in the United States. "Abdala" has followed a line of
activism w~thout claiming credit to any terrorist activities. However,
we have eVidence that they are closely linked to terrorist groups, such
as the FLNC and other terrorist groups in the Miami area.
During ~ugust 1 through August 4, 1974, "Abdala" celebrated their
fourth natIOnal congress at the University of Miami. I attended the
Cong-ress as an observer and also, when the reservations were made at
the University of Miami for the people staying at the Congress, they
were not made under the name of Abdala. They were made under, I
don't reme~ber ~he exact name of the group but it was, two of the
words con tamed III the name was Cuban Culture. It did not make any
reference to any revolutionary or activist organization.
. I obtained a list of members attending the Abdala Fourth NatIon~l Congr~ss from the complex at which they stayed at the UniverSIty of MIami, at which time I would like to introduce this into
tl~e record. ~s Wwill sh~w that members attended the Congress from
different CitIes m the Umted States, Puerto Rico--

Mr. SCHULTZ. If you would just identify for us the number of representatives listed and the number of vages in this document.
Mr. DIAz. The document shows a lIst of the reservations that were
made. It shows a list of 73 members who showed up at the University
of Miami and a list of 23 no-shows. The document is a four-page
document.
~fr. SCHULTZ. How have you designated those conferees who did
appead
Mr. DIAz. As I stated before, this list was given to me and we designated, it was not designated by us. It was designated by the University of Miami as the persons came in and checked in.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Was it checked off? Those who did arrive and take
their accommodations, are they checked off ~
Mr. DIAz. The first heading says shows, and those were the members that they checked in, checked into the University of Miami.
Mr. SCHULTZ. We'll ask that that be marked as exhibit No. 13.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit 13 and may be found
in the files of the subcommittee.]
Mr. SCHULTZ. Let me ask one additional question. Without intending
to inquire into the internal workings of the organization, can you tell
us generally whether or not you had some information furnished to
you by other law enforcement agencies concerning one or more of these
individuals and what their terroristic propensities might be~
Mr. DIAz. Are you referring to "Abdala"?
Mr. SCHULTZ. I'm referring to the individuals who attended this
conference.
Did you receive any intelligence information from any of the cities
from which these conferees came?
Mr. DIAZ. No, sir; we have not. This is mainly because of the lack of
time and lack of manpower.
I would also like to bring to the attention of the committee in reference to my previous statement in which I stated that we have evidenced that "Abdala" is closely related to terrorist elements 01' terrorist organizations and I would like to introduce an article written by
Hilda lnclan, Miami News Latin community writer, on April 2, 1974,
and it states: "Latins Give $12,000 to Exiled Bomb Makers."
The article states as follows:
The Latin community has donated more than $12,300, most of it in $1 and $5
gifts, to the family of two Cuban exiles injured March 20 when a bomb they
were making' exploded.
In respom'e to pleas carried over a Spanish-speaking radio station, people h.ave
been walkin!~ into the fund headquarters with donations, ranging from $1 to
$100. Others have placed donations by phone.

Another s\')gment of the article reads:
Sundays fund drive headquarters at 137 Southwest 22d Avenne, Miami, was
organized by an anti-Castro youth group, "Abdaln."

At the close of the drive, police officer John Ferguson, 30 years old,
arrested 1 of 14 "Abdala" members who were collecting from passing
cars outside the headquarters. An angry crowd had gathered around
lrim when he charged that Amando Sotolongo of 2318 Biscayne B?ulevard with obstructing traffic. Ferguson suffered cuts on the left chm.
Another Abdala member, Maria. Eugenia Vidaiiia. said today the officer then
got very angry and shouting obscenities at u" and waved his gnn.
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The article also stated:
Abdala president, Leonnrdo Viota, said we are getting checks and we also have
to collect phoned.in pledges.
While Sunday's fund drive was going on, Lopez could not talk because of his
injured throat and sent a message written on a blackboard to the community. It
was signed by Crespo.

We have a picture which we obtained from one of our sources at the
time that funds were being collected, and I recognize two members of
Abdala in this picture as taking funds for Lopez and Crespo, who
were convicted.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Would you identify those individuals?
Mr. DIAz. I recognize four individuals. Two of them belong to
Abdala. One individual is, I know here as Evi Vidania, who was also
shown in the list in exhibit No. 13.
That would be No.3 on the photograph. No.4 I identify as Pedro
Luis Solares, who has admitted to me that he is a member of Abdala.
No.1 I recognize as Orlando Acosta, a member of the Comite Ejecutivo, Equador, another Cuban revolutionary organization in Miami.
And No.2 I recognize as Rafael Perez-Doreste, a member of the Truth
About Cuba Committee in Miami.
MI'. SOHULTZ. We'll mark this document as exhibit No. 14.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 14 and will be
found in the appendix, p. 659.]
Mr. SOHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, are there any additional documents
which would help us understand the goals and objectives of the
various organizations which we have been discussing?
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, I have a document here. There are in
actuality three separate documents, one being a cover sheet with a
statement on it, the next being a letter from Mr. Luis Tornes, and the
third being another letter, an open letter from Mr. Luis Tornes to Mr.
German Ornes, managing editor of El Caribe, and president of the
Freedom of the Press Commission of the Inter-American Press Association, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Tell us first, if you would, who is Mr. Tornes?
Lieutenant LYONS. Luis Tornes is a resident of Miami, Fla., and he
lives at 6200-at this time he lived at 6200 Southwest 57th Drive.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Is he connected with any of the organizations we have
discussed this morning?
MI'. DIAZ. Exhibit No.9, page 26. In reference to Mr. Luis Tornes
and Ius activities, I would like to refer to exhibit No.7 and translate
it into English in exhibit No.8.
On his statement of November 3, 1974, Carlos Rivero stated that
Luis Tornes was one of several people involved in coordinating terrorist activities in the Miami area.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Lieutenant Lyons, would you continue?
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes. In these letters, Luis Tornes pretty much
apprises us of the thought process involved in what these Cuban
groups want and how they want to handle their affairs with Cuba. On
pa.ge 3, he states:
We the Cubans realize that the United States is not going to help us in onr
fight for the freedom of Cuba. 'Ve don't expect, nor at this point would we
accept. any help and it is not true that Cubans fighting against Castro are terrorists without a conscience, enemies of the United States. NillE~ty-nine percent
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of the Cubans condemn indiscriminate terrorism. While Arabs and Jews wallow
in their acts of terrorism, killing hundreds of innocents, we the Cubans have
shown an extraordinary moderation and have kl::'pt within the framework of
acceptable protests. In fact, where are the great deeds of Cuban terrorists?

Mr. SOHULTZ. 'What is the date of that letter'~
Lieutenant LYONS. The letter was written on November 23,1975.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Thank you. We will mark those documents as exhibit
No.l4.A..
[Exhibit 14.A. may be found in the files of the subcommittee.]
Lieutenant LYONS. I would also like to note that in this letter he
states that in 1970 he was arrested and plead guilty to trafficking in
silencers in Miami.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Silencers for what caliber weapon~ Do you know?
Lieutenant LYONS. No, I don't.
Mr. SOhULTZ. Does the statement of Mr. Tornes truly reflect the
attitude of the Cuban community?
Lieutenant LYONS. Well, that is the stated philosophy. As I understand it, that's the stated philosophy of the groups. As far as the
Cuban community at large, I wouldn't even venture to say.
Mr. SOHULTZ. But the caveat that goes with that, of cours~, is that
this general proposition would have to assume tha~ we don't ~terfere
with criminal activities, such as the bombing, killing, extortIon, that
they promote because these actions appear to lead to the goal that they
hope to achieve.
Of course we can't abide by that. As a law enforcement officer, you
..
couldn't allow such a happening in your communio/.,
Lieutenant LYONS. No, sir. In law enforcement, It SOUl' posltlOn that
we really don't care about a person's po:~t,ics. We care about the bombings, murders, extortion, and conspiracy.
Mr. SOHULTZ. Isn't that basically what we'l'e talking about h~re
today-crime-whether or not it's labeled political. The term terrorIst
almost obscures the fact that we'm talking about crimes.
Lieutenant LYONS. Yes, sir. That's all that we've been talking about
today, and that's all that we hope to address during the rest of the
·session.
The only thing that we can show to refute the statement about affec~
ing the internal security of the United States other than the other te::;tlmony we've already proffered is another new~paper article.
We received information from a confidentIal source that there w,as
going to be an attempt on the life of Secreta~'y of State Henry KISsinger in Mexico--excuse me, that was Costa RICa.
Mr. SOHULTZ. When was this to have occurred ~
. ,
Lieutenant LYONS. Secretary of S~ate Kissinger was ~o make .a v~s~t
to Costa Rica early in 1976. ApprOXImately 3 wee~{s prlOr to tIllS 'YISIt
we received information that he was to be assassmated. We receIved
this information from a confidential source in South America. .
We passed the information on to the FBI and t.hey had also receIved
the information and we notified the Secret SerVlce, as they have protective duty for the Secretary of State.
As a result of that information, we believe th~t as a resul~ of that
information on February 19, 1976, I'm now reierrmg to an artICle l?~b
lished by the Miami Herald on the 12th of March, 1976, "FugItlve
exile Orlando Bosch jailed after illegally entering Costa R~ca." The
byline is ThomaR Morgan and Miguel Perez, Herald staff wITters.
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figures, Sec;etary of State Henry Kissinger and Foreign Minister Gonzalo Facio
of C?sta RIca, who, as we know, has been the main person behind the Quito
meetmg.
Recently I discovered a piece of information in a U.S. newspaper which expands
and c,?rroborates what I have known privately since 1972, since my plan to
assa~sIate the U.S. Secretary of State began to take form at the end of 1973.
?-'hIS plan has now been actualized. This fact which I repeat and have known
pnvately has been corroborated by U.S. journalist Jack Anderson who I believe
is the most widely read columnist in the United States.
'

Fugitive Cuban exile Orlando Bosch, who jumped Federal parole 2 years ago
after serving a prison term for shelling a Polish freighter docked in Miami, has
turned up in a Costa Rican jail. Bosch was arrested February 19 on a charge of
entering Costa Rica with a false passport. He also acknowledged that he had
been accused by police of pla=ing to disrupt a visit to Costa Rica by Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger last month.
Bosch, head of the international terrorist group, Accion Cubana, was also
accused of planning the assassination of Andreas Pascual Allende, leftist leader,
during the administration of Salvador Allende of Chile.
Since his parole from a Federal penitentiary in Marion, Illinois in 1972, Bosch
has claimed responsibility for many of the bombings of Cuban embassies and
consulates in Latin America. He is wanted by Federal autholities for parole
violation and questioning in a number of incidents, including the assassination of
Cuban exile leader Jose Elias de la Torriente in his Coral Gables home in 1974.
Bosch fled l\Iiami shortly after the Torriente murder and reports since have
placed him in Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, Chile and several Central American
countries.

;tvlr.. SOHULTZ. Lieutenant, let me ask you a question. Last Friday in
Mian11 a broadcaster bJ; the name of Emilio Millian suffered an injury
~s a re.sult. of an explOSIOn. I'm not <roing to ask any question about the
lllv~tIgatlOn. underw?-y J:>ut I wOl~der, coul~l you tell us, has any terrorI~t group III the MIamI area claImed credIt for that explosion ~
LIeutenant LYONS. No, they ha.ve not.
Mr. SOHULT~. Ol~e ~d~it~ona.l question relating to that. It seems to
me that there IS a d!illlmsh~ng r~turn as far as recruitments, development of resources, III reJ.atlOnship to the types of terrorist acts that
occur.
Do you have any comment on the ability of "Abdala" .and the others
that you deal with on a day-to-day basis to <rain recruits or to gain
sym;pathy for the causes that they publicly esp~lse ~
L16u~enant LYo~s: I would say ~hat the Cuban commlmity is very
much lIke commumtIes of other emIgres who have come to the United
Stn:tes. It's a ti~ht knit communi~y -and they rely upon themselves. And
:v1111e the recrmtment may be gomg down, I would still say that there
IS a base to draw from because of the close family ties and as long as
some of the elders and some of the more respected elders .and radicals
t~ach t!le freedom :fighti~ for Cuba to the youngsters, that for some
tIme stIll to come there WIll he a base for recruitment there.
Mr. SOHULTZ. It's handed down from generation to <reneration and
the total commitment really has not ebbed ~
b
Lieutenant LYONS. Well, it has ebbed, but it's hard to assess the siO'nifiCiance of the ebb, if we can.
b
The answer to that question would be really very much conjecture.
In regard to the Emilio ~fillian bombing, Mr. Millian has taken a
hard line stand against terroristic activities, especially in the United
States a~d had been putting out blasting editorials against any types
of terrOrIsm.
We suspect that this was Olle of the motivating factors for his car
being bombed.
Mr. SOHULTZ. So he was a reputable citizen of the community who
took an antiterrorist stand publicly, 'and you feel that this resulted in
his suffering these injuries ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Possibly yes, sir.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Mr. TarabochifL, do you have any questions ~
Mr. TARABOOHIA. Yes; one question.
There seems to be a curious coincidence here. Every time an antiCastro group takes action against Castro, Castro seems not only to have
gained but seems to have gotten thF\ upper hand.
Viewed in the light to your testimony with regard to the infiltration
of Rivero Collado, what is your experience on tIns subject ~
Lieutenant LYONS. Well, our experience is t.hat any time there is a
terrorist-type act committed in the name of a fr.ee Cuba, it would st.and
to logic and reason, and I have nothing to base it on other than that,

Mr. SOHULTZ. We will ask that the document from which you just
read be marked as exhibit No. 15.
The CH.AIR1~IAN. So ordered.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 15 and will be
found in the appendix, p. 660.]
Lieutenant LYONS. Detective Diaz has further details on the arrest
of Bosch.
'
Mr. DIAz. On March 6, 1976, I received this information from a
source whose reliability has been established in the past from South
America. He furnished me with the following information: That when
Orlando Bosch Avibe was arrested in Costa Rica in February 1976, it
was learned that Bosch had been traveling with a Chilean passport
and other qhilean ~dentification, that Bosch had Chilean passport No.
26583, bearmg a pIcture of Bosch. The passport was issued under the
name of Hector Emilio Ramon Davanzo Cintolesi, validated on September 25, 1975.
The passport identified the bearer as a Chilean national date of
birth, August 15, 1927, married to Elinor Matzner, residing ~t Miguel
Claro No. 1129 Chile. Father-Hector Davanzo, Mother-Amalia
Enriquita Cintolesi.
It also lists the bearer as an industrialist and Chilean identification'
No. 2357422. The passport showed that Bosch had entered Panama on
December 28, 1975, and departed on December 29, 1975, that Bosch
went from Chile to El Salvador on .Tanuary 7,1976, from EI Salvador
to Nicaragua on .Tanuary 30, 1976, and from Nicaragua to Costa Rica
on February 6, 1976.
The source further stated that Bosch was arrested in a house in
Costa Rica which had been rented by Orlando Flores Mendoza of
Miami, Dade County, Fla., that at the 'time of his arrest Bosch was in
the company of his daughter, Teresita Bosch and her husband, Rubell
Blinder, an Argentine national.
At this time I would like to refer to exhibit No.8. During the interview of Carlos Rivero Collado on November 3, 1974, a newsman asked
Rivero the following question.
TheV' actually plan to .assassinate Latin American diplomats?
RIVERO. That's right. That strategy was drawn up in the middle of 1973 wl1en
the most aggressive elements of the counterrevolution began to note positive
changes on the part of the Latin American countries in regard to the Cuban
revolution. The fundamental plan of these elements is to assassinate two specific
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accurate, timely information with regard to terrorist activities terrorist funding and terrorist support, we cannot effectively ~ork
against these individuals.
I would also like to mention that we could use in this area assistance
in the form of Federal witness protection. As I stated earlier in my
testimony, many of the people in the community are afraid to tell us
about the extortions. Many of the people in the community are afraid
of repercussions. Many of the people involved in the groups themselves
are afraid that if they do tell us that they themselves or their family
will be injured in some manner-Mr. SCHULTZ. 'When you say Federal protection, are you talking
about the Federal Government providing a means by wluch witnesses
in local criminal cases could be protected?
Lieutenant LYONS. ",Yell, if we were viewing this as a local crime,
yes. If we were viewing this as a local crime, it would not be feasible.
vVe don't view this as a local crime.
Mr. SOHULTZ. I understand the ramifications and the magnitude of
the crime, and, fortunately or tmfortunately, you are saddled with t,he
frontline. The local authorities do have the preponderance of responsibility for handling this crime and I just wonder if you'ra suggesting
that where local charges are brought that there should be a provision
for Federal protection of potenti.·al witnesses.
Lieutenant LYONS. Well, the only thing that I am suggesting is that
in the area of terrorism if we are going to luwe impacl; on it and if
somebody is going to tell us about it, an insider or a victim who is going
to shed light on these individuals, and I'm only speaking here of terrorism, if we can tie it into some terroristic-type activity, then our
witnesses do need to be protected and our witnesses do need protection
much like the Federal witness protection program.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Do you not now have witness protection available
under State law?
Lieutenant LYONS. No, sir; we don't.
Mr. SCHULTZ. ",Yell, that's an interesting observation and I'm sure
the committee will be interested in reviewing the possibilities of your
recommfmdations.
Lieutenant LYONS. And naturally, like all law enforcement agencies, and psrhaps LEA..A. might be ~nter~ted in supp.ortinfS our task
force concept, including all of the ~ntelhge~ce agenCIes WIth pr:ol?~r
ftmding and equipment because as WIth the ":Ide ra~lge of r~ponsIbIl~
ties that law enforcement is noW saddled WIth, thIS one belllg a prIority, we still don't have ~he f~dir~g and the equipment that we need
to properly work on these 111vestIgatlOns.
.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Well, I think It's clear from YOUI testlmony today
that you really are confronted by a very unique law enfo~cement situation which results from having 450,000 people, many of whom would
like to return to their native country.
Tlus is unique to Miami though perhaps tangentially, New. York,
ChicaO"o and other large' cities in the United States share 111 the
0'
problems.
.
.
The CHAIRl\rAN. If you have nothlllg further, we stand adJourned,
subject to the call ofthe Chair.
.'
.
[Whereupon, at 1 :55 p.m., the he~rlllg 111 the above mentlO?-ed matter was concluded, to reconvene subJect to the call of the ChaIr.]

that possibly ('astro would be the victim psychologically, if not in fact
and be generating sympathy for himself.
'
On April 9 of this year two Cuban fishing boats were machinegunned. Four Cuban fishermen lived and one of them was killed during tlus machinegtmning. This occured in the Bahamas fishin 0" area
where these Cuban fishermen had been assigned in their boat ~ fish.
The FLNC and the 2506 Brigade both claimed credit for this attack on
the two fishing boats.
~f I may re;ad from 'a ~~iami news article in regard to this attack,
,vlnch vms wrltt~n by DaVId Humboldt and Helga SilYa, both Miami
News reporters; It says:
Cuban Fishing Boat ~fachinegunned.
. Four Cuban ~shermen. who said their vessel was attacked and sunk on the
hIgh seas were ill protective custody here today expecting to be returned soon to
Cu~a. ~he men were brought into Miami yesterday by a Norwegian freighter
WhIch plcked them up at the Bahamas after they had drifted in a liferaft for more
than 2 days. A fifth man, shot in the arm in the incident bled to death before
tlJe raft. wa~ rescue~. Edw~rd Sween!:'y, district director of the Immigration and
)laturalIzatlOn SerVIce, sald that the men were being held in custody for their
own safety following a call from the Front for the National Liberation of Cuba
FLNC, claiming responsibility for the attack. An anonymous caller to the Spanis]{
lan!l'~mge r~dio sta~ion here said that the attack was in recognition of all the
polItical pnsoners III Cuba. Bay of Pigs Veterans Association President Juan
Perez Franco said that he had no knowledge of the attack but added as Cubans
and .veterans of the Bay of Pigs. we support any action aga'inst Castro commum sm. We congratulate those commandos. They represent all of the fr!:'e
Cubans.
.

Mr. SCHUL-r:Z.. We'll ·ask that the article from the Miami News be
marked as exhIbIt No. 16.
The CHAIRl\:I:AN. It will be received and ordered into the record.
. [Th~ document referred to was marked exhibit No. 16 and will be
found m the appendix, p. 661.]
Mr. ~A~BO?HIA. Is a result of this that Castro threatened to revoke
the !1ntIhIJackmg agreement?
LIeutenant LYONS. Yes, sir; it is.
~Ir. TARABOCHIA. No more questions.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Before clos~ng today's record, 'are there anyadditionn.l
stat~ments that you would hIre to put in the record, Lieutenant Lyons?
LIeutenant Lyo,Ns. I would like to introduce for the record a docuI~lel;tt alleg:ec1ly prll;tted by the FLNC listing, it's a copy of a document
hstmg theIr operatwns from 1972 to 19'74.
Mr .. S?HULTZ. We'll ask that the document just identified be marked
as exhIbIt 17, and accepted for the record.
The CHAIRMAN. So ordered.
[Th~ document referred to ''las marked exhibit No. 17 and ma"IT be
fOUl~d m the files of the subcommittee.]
J
LIeutenant LYONS..I~ my statement I made several, my Department
l~as taken seveml pOSItIons and made several definitive recommendatIOns.
Mr. ~oHuL'rz. Would you like to comment further on those recommendatIOns?
. Lieut~nant LY?NS. Yes, I would. I made a previous comment durI.n~ testImony w~tl~ regar~. to intelligence files. I would just like to
IeIterate tl~fl.t tIllS l~ It cntlCal need of law enforcement for the excha?ge of lllfoTI?atron be.twee~ all law enforcement agencies and intelhgence agenCIes, espeCIally 111 the area of terrorism, for without

I
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APPENDIX
ExHIBIT

No. 1

(Referred to on p. 618)
Continuing investigation into the activities of Acaion Oubana which occUlTed
between March 3 and April 1, 1974 in Dade County, Florida.
On March 3, 1974, Ilce Fl()re8, a writer for Associated Press' interviewed the
leader of Accion Cubana. According to Flores, "the Cuban spoke'to a newsman on
condition that he not be identified." The results of the interview have been released to local newspapers but nothing has been printed as of this date.
This writer has learned from sources in the federal government that there is a
possibility that Flores will be called 00 testify in front of a federal grand jury
about his interview with the "secret leader" of Accion Cubana.
Up to this date the Associated Press has refused to release a copy of the iuterview to the F.B.I. and has also advised the F.B.I. that Flores will not reveal the
identity of the Cuban leader.
A copy of the inter'View
ancZ it read,8 a8 follow8:

1~a8

been, obtained, by thi8 Office through other channel8

Sun. AM, March 3, Cuban Terrorism BJT 400 two takes total 850 by Ike Flores.
Associated Press writer.
.
Miami AP-Militant Cuban exiles are resorting to terrorism once again in
effort,s to demoralize the 15-year-old regime of F'icZel Oastro and i.ts growing list
of foreign friends.
Renewed speculation of a normalization of relations with Castro's Cuba
appears to have spurred new outbreaks.
[Specially trained 'commandos' moving out from Miami, Mexico City and Madrid, have attacked Cuban government property in Mexico, Canada, Peru and
Chile in recent weeks.] Now its leaders say the campaigns of violence are being
expanded to include those countries, individuals and agencies which deal with the
Communist island.
[You can look for the vast internationalization of this struggle,] says the head
of the most active terrorist group. There will be bombings and attacks of all kinds
against those who sympathize in any way with Castro, wherever they may be, he
said.
Perhaps the most militant anti-Castro agent at the present time, the Cuban
spoke to a newsman on condition that he not be identified. Be was en route to
Mexico City, where he says his organization-Accion Cubana, or Cuban Actionis based.
Accion Cubana is only one of several groups whose leaders say they are stepping
up operations. They ar3 'forced to do this,' they say, because of increasing efforts
in this country and elsewhere to restore full recognition to the Castro governmcnt.
The Frente de Libe1·acion Nacional cZe Ouba, or Ouban National Liberat'ion
Front, said in a recent declaration that it intends to carry out attack,~ both within
and outside the country. Paint-splashed 'FLNO' signs telling of its existence and
objectives have begun 00 appear on fences and buildings in Miami.
The FLNC claims credit for the capture and destruction of five Cuban fishing
boats it claims were conducting espionage activities in the Atlantic, the sinh-ing
of a British-registered freighter in the Miami River in December and home-macIe
bomb attacks against the Cuban embassy in Mexico City in DeCEmber and
January.
The FLNC's .statement, issued aftt~r a meeting in Caracas, Vene~uela, w';ls
echoed by Accion Cubana's 'boss, who asserted there ~ 'mId be a perIod of SIX
more months of 'external activities' before the group bel5ins a series of terrorist
actions on the island itself.
(6·.t5)
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Members 'Of bath clandestine graups say their claak-and-dagger activities han'
twa abjections: ta keep their case before the public and t.o rally support among
Cuban expatriates for a "final effort" in eliminating Castro-Communism from
their homeland.
"We Cuban revolutionary fighters are being pushed inta taking new and secret
methods of actian--not only again!lt our enemies on the island but also against
those opportunists and cawards who have sold their black souls to Communism,"
said the Accian Cubana leader.
Spokesmen for similar groups-Abdala, the Cuban Revolutionary Directorate,
Joven Cuba and others-have expressed '3imilar sentiments.
The Accion Cubana chieftain declared that evidence ()j; 11is group's determinatian would be demonstrated saon, 'when sensational new attacks take place.' He
indicated the scene would be Europe.
He claimed that a package which exploded at the Cuban embassy in Lima, Peru,
February 4 was mailed from Mexico City.
"We also mailed three athers-ta Cuban offices in Ottawa, Buenas Aires and
:\fadrid-but apparently the Lima 'One arived first and the other embassies were
alerted," he claimed.
The other bombs, all contained in hollowed-out books sent through the mail,
did not explode. "At least, the Cubans did not publicize it if they did," he said.
"But they gat them, you can be sure."
The Lima bomb seriously waunded the Cuban eammereial attache in the
Peruvian capitol, Pilar Ramirez Vega.
The group's mast ambitious praject never came off. accarding to its leader.
The plan was to set off simultaneous bambs on Cuban property in three
Eurapean capit()~~ last summer. It was aborted by the premature explosian 'Of
dynamite in the hatel room 'Of one of its agents near Paris, he said. The man was
killed.
The "internationalization" or expansion of such activity is supported by noted
Cuban exile leader. Jose! Jliro Oardona, wha says that the enemy must be attacked ''Outside the Cuban barders, at all hours, everywl1ere, with steel, with fire,
with machine guns. . . .
"Violence? yes violence. The internatianalization of the struggle on all fronts
and levels," he saicl. "This will create cha·os. say the fearful. Chaos, sure. But
fram chaas we will- go ta the Casmos. We fight for liberty."
End of interview.
This writer h£:I'; subsequently received information from infarmant TIS 0052,
who stated that h(> had learned that the "secret leader" of Accion Cuban a to whom
Flores is referring is in reality Orlando Bosch.
Investigatian cantinues.
R. J. DIM, Officer,
Activist Unit.
J. DE REMER, Sergeant,
Activi8t Unit.
T. J. PaLCYN, Sltpervisor,

The group has taken credit for the recent mining of a Bahamian registrY ship
which blew up in the Miami River and ather explosians at Cuban cansulate-s in
Mexica and Chile.
Sgt. Charles Salerna 'Of the Miami homicide division said that evidence uncavered thus far in the debris of the garage indicated that the victims were
maleing bombs aut of C-4 plastic explosive.
A hallowed-out baok was faund in the garage, Salerna said. He explained that
apparently the plan called far inserting the bamb in the recess between the covers.
Tam Brody, head of the Metra bamb squad, which is cooperating in the inyestigation, recovered numeraus ather items, Salerno said, which suppart this
theary.
A spakesman at Jackson Memorial Hospital ~aid Crespo lost both hands, and
Lopez lost his right foat and part of his face in the explosion.
SalernO said both men will be charged with illegal possession 'Of explosives
with intent ta inflict badily harm and damage to praperty.
A third man who was in the garage but escaped injury has been chargpd with
being an accessary. He was identified as Jaaquin Miranda, 28, 'Of 4270 NW 196th st.
Bath injured men have police records invalving illE'gal (>xplosives and contraband arms.
Crespo was arrested with anather Cuban Jan. 27, 1970, when police caught him
unloading an arsenal 'Of machine guns, hand grenades, explasives and thousands
of rounds 'Of ammunitian behind a hause at 739 NW 3rd St.
Lapez was charged last June with possession of two military rifles, a martar, a
submachine gun, twa cannons and faur cases of ammunitian which were found ill
his hame.
Crespo was put an prabation in the state caurts. Lapez alsa was put on prabatian in the state case but was scheduled ta go to trial April 15 in the federal court
in Miami before U.S. DiRtrict Caurt Judge Joe Eaton.
Salerno said the hause at 2344 SW 16th St.-a madest two-bedraam structure
an a quiet street-is the home of Alfredo Sayos, 40, an employee of a pharmacy;
his wife, their yaung chlld and Sayos' parents.
"Sayos says that he allawed the three men the use 'Of the one-car garage
occasianally for what he understaad was carpentry work," Salerno reported.
"He let Lapez, Crespo and Miranda in the garage about 10 :30 last night and
went ta sleep. He was awakened by the explosion shartly after 12 :30 a.m. and
rnshed inta the garage."
Both Lopez and Crespo were uncansciaus an the garage floor, partially covered
by debris. Sayos said he and Miranda dragged the men into the street. TIley were
taken to Jacksan Memarial in ambulances.
Residents 'Of the neighbarhood were awakened by the blast, but a few appeared
in the street at that haul'.
Amang the items faund by Brody in the wrecked garage, Salerno :mid, we~e a
spring, a detonatar, a blasting cap and a ·small residue 'Of G;-4 pI~~trc. ~Xpiosive.
Alsa found were the remnants of the hollowed-aut boak entItled, BrItish at the
Gates," which Salerna said appeared to be an account 'Of the British siege of New
Orleans in 1815.
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(Referred to an p. 624)

(Referred to an p. 619)

NATIONAL LIBERAT!ON FRONT OF CURA

[From the Miami News, March 1974]

I

BOMB SHOP BLAST INJURES Tw,j IN LITTLE HAVANA

BATTLE FaR LIBEItATION

(By Milt Sosin)

Principal Objective
Auxiliary Objectives
. .
The liberat'ion 'Of Cuba by and for Cubans is the principal obJective.
The fallawing are auxiliary objectives:
.
(a) Obtain full recognitian of the right of the Cubans to fight far theIr
liberty.
.
.
(b) Obtain exercise of the rights stated by the UN General Assembly In theIr
Universal Declaratian on Human Rights.
. '
.. .
(0) Obtain international recagnition of the fact that Cuba IS occupIed mIlItarIly
by a extra-continental pawer.

Two Cuban exiles, identified by police as members of a terrorist organizatian
were critically injured wher. a bomb they were maldng expladed early today :tn tIll:
garage 'Of a home in Miami's Little Havana.
One man lost both hands and the other a foot and part of his face.
Palice identified the victims as Hmn1Jerto Lopez, 32, 'Of 460 W. 42nd Pl., Hialeah.
and Dllis Orcspo, 32, of 18901 NW 52nd Ave.
Investigators said the men were activists 'Of th(> Prente (lc I.Aberacion Nacional
Owbano (National 01tbll?~ Liberation Front) whiell has IJeen painting the initials
"FLNO"an walls and buildings of Little Havana in recent weeles.

,i
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(tZ) Obtain international recognition 'Of the fact that by force of arms there

is a regime in Cuba which denies the will 'Of the people by not permitting free
elections.
II
Structure of the Nati'Onal Liberation Front of Cuba Method of operation.
1. The structure of the National Liberation Front of Cuba is impersonal and
flexible. The operation is divided into the Revolutionary Political Front and the
Military Front.
2. The principles governing the operation of the National Liberation Front of
Cuba are:
(a) The cause 'Of Cuba is a Cuban matter, to be resolved only by Cubans.
(b) At all times the Cubans should depend only upon themselves.
(0) The Cubans as a nation are the proper instrument to liberate Cuba.
(a) The initiative in planning and carrying out activities designed to liberate
Cuba is the unquestioned right and duty of the Cubans.

III
Plans for the Battle 'Of Liberation, General Rules for the Civilian Front Military Front.
1. The National Liberation Front of Cuba will sustain the battle for liberation
through the cohesion, support and activities of the Cubans, organized under the
Political Revolutionary Front, attacking the enemy through the Military Front.
2. The Political Revolutionary Front is made up of: (a) Board of Directors;
(b) Local C~lls ; and (0) Members.
AlL"'l:iliary fronts either political or military will be established by the Board
of Directors.
3. The Political Revolutionary Front will direct the movement for liberation
including the strategy for each phase of the fight, its stages, steps forward, reports, and the supreme direction of the armed battle.
4. It is the specific function of the Political Revolutionary Front to foment
crises within which they can operate; and to use local or global agitation to do
this, as well as civil activities, ultimatums, offensive negotiation, and civil
disobedience.
In n'O case during negotiation will we accept rejection modification or refusal,
total or partial, of the principal or auxiliary objectives.
5. No phase of the battle for liberation should be based on hatred or anger. 'Ve
will never use insults or improprieties, merely firm and measured exposition. We
will always tell the truth.
6. No member of thl' FLNC will receive any salary, pension, or any recompense whatsoever for his services.
7. No member of the FLNC will talk about hi!'! rank in the organization. Representation, in assigned tasks, will be handled with limited facilitie!'! under specific
instructions. Cubans who are not members may represent the FLNC for purposes
of liberation, if convenipnt.
8. Under n'O circumstances are property or report!'! of the FLNC to be turned
over, even at the risk 'Of life. Violations of security and disobedience by the members will be handled under the penal law of the FLNC.
9. Money collected for the battle of liberation can only be used for that nurpose.
Money collected will make up the fund for liberation, and will be handled by a
commission established by the Board of Directors. Nobodv should expect financial help for him!'!elf or his dependents. The use of the liberation fund for
personal purposes will be considered treason to Cuba.
10.· You should not resist civil arrest. The person being arrested sh'Ould behave
properly, make no statements or comments, and resist the captor psychologically.
11. All people arrested will lose their speCific rank, except that of member of
the FLNC, and will be automatically replaced by someone else. As soon as they
are freed, they will ref'over their rank and will be set to work wherever it is
deemed best, keeping in mind the personal security of the individual and that of
the organization.
12. Members should obey the orders of the FLNC, follow directives, and help
the other members individually as much as they can.
13. The National Liberation Front of Cuba will develop tIle armed battle
under the responsibility of the Military Front, working with the Political Revolutionary Front.

14. At no time, and for no reason, will military achievements against the enemy
be credited to one person or group, even though they took part in the activity.
15. No member of the Board of Directors will make any comment on the matter, nor will he permit anybody to do so III his name.
IV
Publicity.
.
The National Liberation Front of Cuba will direct publiCIty mainly at the
Cubans both the exiles and those residing in Cuba. The publicity should not
benefit ~ny member of the movement, either directly or indirectly.
As vehicles for our publicity, we will use:
1. A newspaper, ",hi('h will be the main method of transmitting the ideas and
principles which make up the basic philosophy of the FLNC.
2 We will publish as many booklets as needed to denounce improper activities
and refute attacks on Cubans by organizations, commissions or i.nstitu~i?ns of
any type, to which we d'O not have direct access. These bo?kl~ts, m addIti?~ to
Cubans, will be sent to embassies and governments, orgamzatlOns and politlCal
parties in all nations of the world.
3. For information and to alert the Cubans, there will also be pamphlets and
leaflets.
..
id"
C b
'11 b
4. Reports and alerting of the Cubans and mll1~ants res rug m u ': WI
e
handled via radio through commercial stations, prIvately owned transmItters, or
transmitters serving the FLNC.
V

Work Committees.
. i
'11
11. Recruitment will be mainly in writing. A permanent commlSS on Wl wor,
to call all Cubans to membership in the FLNC.
.
2. Recruiting of militants will be done through cells, using: (a) DI~ec~ per~onal
contact; (b) Contact with groups, sections, work centers and aSSOcIatlOns, and
(0) Through personal and direct correspondence.
.
.
3. A permanent commission will be in charge of ruformrug the new members
and keeping up the intere::;t of all militants, ordering necessary tasks and supervising the cells.
t '11 k
1
ties
A committee under the Political Revolutionary Fron. WI
eep up c ose ,
with the groups of prnfessionals, municipal organizatlOns! labor and w0!ll.en s
groups, and any other Cuban organizations to coordinate theIr efforts asauxIl1ary
fronts in tho battle for the cause of Cuba.
VI
DEMOCRATIC RECONSTRUCTION
Objective.
.
C t' t ti nal
1. To politically reorganize the people of ,cuba by c.a1llng a ons 1 u 0
Assembly to decide on the political, economIC and SOCIal organization of the

na¥~~. National Liberation Front of Cuba, at a general meeting .of ~he members. will decide to berome a political. par~y u,nder the new ConstItutIon, or to
dissolve itself, having completed its mam obJective.

•••
EXHmIT No.8
(Referred to on p. (\29)
[From the Latin america & Empire Report, December 1974]

.RIVERO COLLAD'O INTERVIEW
NEWSMAN Rivero Collado, when and in what circumstances did you leave

C~~~R'O. I left Cuba on January 1, 1959, at 5 in t?e ;no~ning. I left from the
airp'ort of what was then Camp Columbia ~nld landed ~hfc~r~:de you leave Cuba
NEWSMAN. Rivero, was there any specla reason . ?
that way, on the very day of the triumph of the RevolutlOn ~rs old at the time and
RIVERO. Yes, I had .a very importahntdrbeeason'l7:~ pl~:srdent in the electlo~s of
my father, Andres RIvero Aguero, a
en e ec
November 1958.
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NEWSMAN. Why did you become a counterrevolutionary?
RIVERO. Well, aside from the influence of my family, which logically I felt
strongly, thl"l."e was also the influence of my environment, that is, the world I
lived in and of which I was really a product. All this made me turn against the
Revolution on the very day of its triumph. In order to answer your questions concretely, I would say that it was because of the influences of my family, my
social origin, my environment, the psychology of the world I belonged to and the
enormous propaganda that existed against the Revolution and against socialist
ideas. The fundamental thing was that I believed that all that was the truth, so I
became an enemy of thp. Revolution on January 1, 1959. I would also like to add,
incidentally, because I have had to mention my father's name every time in order
to explain the essential reason why I left Cuba on the very day of the revolutionary triumph, that while I have been fully identified with the Revolution for
the past few years, my father, as you know, has been, is and, I am certain, will
continue to be an enemy of the Revolution.
In other words, we life diametrically opposed in politics; in spite of that, I
still have the same affection for him, the same respect and deep love that I have
had for him all my life. I would also like to add that my feelings towards my
father stem not only from a purely family tie, but because I know that my father
stem not only from a purely family tie, but because I know that my father has
always been an-honest man, perhaps a rare exception in Cuban politics of the past.
NEWSMAN. Can you tell us something of your life in the United States and of
how your ideas began to change?
RIVERO. On January 1, 1959, I decided to fight the Revolution. I participated in
a number of aggressions against the Revolution from inside the United St!ltes
and in other countries. during 1959, 1960 and 1961, right up to the Playa Giron
invasion in which I also participated. I was one of the founders of a small
counterr~volutionary group, the first to be organized in U.S. territ?ry!o fight the
Cuban Revolution. It was called The White Rose. I also took part In other events
at the time but I don't think it necessary to enumerate them here. In the Bay of
Pigs invasi~n I fought on the beaches called Playa Larga and Playa Giron. I was
captured and held prisoner, with the rest of the invaders, for a .little more than
20 months until December 1962 when, as you will recall, the prIsoners were exchanged and returned to the United States. Speaking of political positions, I
would like to say that when I was released I was what you would call a liberal
democrat that was what my politics were from 1959 to 1962. However, around
the time I was exchanged, I began to understand th~t liberal representative. democracy was not exactly the best systen; .with WhICh to .combat comn;un~sm,
because I had seen so much dis}oyalty, cymcism and perverSIOn under capItalIsm.
Therefore at the beginning of 1963 I turned to nationalist ideas. However, I so.on
realized that this new political position, which was a reaction against my earller
political beliefs, wa-s in realty a contradiction, a !alsehood. It became more and
more evident that counterrevolutionary nationalIsm would lead me straight tr
fascism, and we have a great many cases of that happening in the count,.,.
revolution.
Therefore, to avoid going through what had happen~ to other: counte~ev?"
lutionaries who went from simple reactionary nationahsm to faSCIsm, WhICh JT
(essence are the same thing, I simply de.cid.ed to s.tick to real.n.ationalism, a type)
of nationalism which in many ways comcides WIth the pOSltIons adopted to~ay
by a number of Latin American coun:tries who are in favor of closer relatIOn'
and a policy of respect and consideration for the Cuban revolutionary process.
That is when I adopted this position I realized that I really had only tw('
choices b~fore me: to advance towards fascism, as I said before, or to adopt
a position of 'anti-imperialist nationalism, or real n~tiona.lism.' that form of nationalism preached by l\Iarti the Apostie and proclaImed m Ins works where he
called the United States by its real name, and called U.S. poli~ics by ~ts real na?1 e,
that is, as imperialism, I realized that there was a pracl:!c~IlY In;~rceptlble
distance, a very small step, between a genuinely natIOnahstIc pOSltIon and a
revolutionary position.
.
XEWSMAN. Rivero, you were speaking of the so-called count;rrevolutIOnary
nationalists who became fascists. We understand that those fasclst ~oup~ ~ere
responsible for the terrorist attacks against some of Cuba's diplomatic mISSIOns
abroad. Is that right?
.
RIVERO. That's absolutely right. The counterrevolutionary fas:lsts a::e the authors the creators and the perpetrators of the terrorist campaIgn WhIch be1~~
some'ten years ago under the name of "The war along the roads of the wor

i
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and which is spreading even now, as I can see from the press reports I have
read recently. I can say that the chiefs of those t6ITOriSt groups are 99 per
c~nt fascist, that is, public and admitted admirers of lIIussolini Hitler Primo
j~ River,a and of the newest inc~rnation of fascism, the tyrant or' Chile, Augusto
Pmochet. Each of tilOse terrorIst bands which operate in the United States
and in other countries, such as Mexico, Venezuela and Spain, are definitely
fascist. They have adopted terrorism as their strategy because to a certain degree
they realize that what they call the cause of anticommunism, that is, the struggle
of the counterr.evolution, has failed and they believe that terrorism is the only
,yay left open to them. I can confidently say that terrorism is the direct result of
the failure of the counterrevolution as a political cause. I would say that terrorism is a typical symptom of defeat.
NEWSMAN. }j'rom what you say I gather that you have certain secret information as to the activities of those fascist group~. Am I correct?
RIVERO. Yps, I have. During the course of my revolutionary work in the United
States I had close relations with most of those fascist groups, the creatores of
the terrorist bands which have been functioning since 1964.
NEWSMAN. You have said thai the f.ascists direct the attacks against our diplomatic missions. Could you expand on this?
RIVERO. Of course. As I said, the terrorist campaign started in 1964, as a creation of the Cuban Nationalist Movement which is, I repeat, of Nazi affiliation, a
fact which is very well known among counterrevolutionary circles. The campaign
starte~l with an attack against the United Nations building. lllascist elements
hurled a bazoolm projectile ag.ainst the UN building. Fortunately, the projectile
did not make impact and fell into the East River. As I said, this was the opening
round of the "War along the roads of the world" which in spite of these criminal actions, spread and made m'oderate progress until 1967 and 1968 when, under
the influence of this terrorist current, new bands were created, such as Cuban
Power, the Secret Anticommunist Army and others.
These groups united and in 1968 started a terrorist campaign which reached
somewhat large proportions because in a little less than a year they exploded
more than 70 bombs in the United States, that is, they carried out at least 70
terrorist attacks. As many of you will remember, these attacks were fundamentally aimed against the diplomatic missions of the countries which maintained relations with Cuba, that is, those European countries and Mexico which
had firmly refused to talte part in the criminal U.S.-imposed policy of blockading
Cuba. That terrorist campaign of 1968 was also aimed against a number of other
counterrevolutionaries who were engaged in what we might call capitalist act~vi
ties that is the Cubans who ran businesses, etc. In other words, a campaIgn
against the 'counterrevolutionary capitalists who refused to.contribute economically to the upkeep of the terrorist bands, because, obviously, that campaign
.
damaged the interests of the Cuban businessmen.
However, in October 1968, precisely when the political life of the Um~
States was ('entered on the coming presidential elections, the U.S. repressIve
forces, espe~iallY the Federal Bureau of Investigation, decided to elimin!lte
those groups, chiefly because U.S. public opinion and the press were exer.tmg
great pressure on the FBI to make sure that the .elections would be held III a
climate of peace. Therefore, Cuban Power, Nationalist Movement, ESA and
other smaller groups were neutralized some three or four weeks before the
1968 elections.
.
. 't'
NEW8.l>!AN. Rivero, we understand, however, that those terrorIst acb"1 Ies con. .
.'
tinued. Is that right?
RIVERO. Yes, they continued because the neutr~l1za~IOn process was really meffective and only temporary. That is, the neutral~zatlOn of those gr~ups w!ls an
action funda,mentally carried out so that the elections :ould be held In a cl1ma~e
of peace. However, an analysis of the counterrevolutIOnary events of the pa~t
10 years shows us that a little more than three years .'.lfter the FBI thought It
had neutralized the terrorists, they resumed activities with an ac~ion that wa.s
really criminal. The Cuban trade office in Montreal was attack~ m ea::ly AprIl
1972. The office was destroyed and a Cuban revolutiona.ry was ~llle? Th~s attack
was carried out by a terrorist band called You;ng Cuba, I~ coo~m~tIOn WIth other
fascist elements which resided and as far as .I know, still reSIde In Montreal and
other Canadian cities. They had been collaborating with tile campaign of the
Cuban Nationalist Movement since 1964.
.
I ShO'lld also mention that the Cuban embassy in Ottawa was attacked. III
1966 and 1967. These activities were carried out by the Young Cuba band, WhIch
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is made up of a nnmoor of young fascists, some of whom had belonged to the
group of former president Carlos Prio Socarras and others to the group led by
Ramiro de la Fe, an invader of Playa Giron, a counterrevolutionary who was
sentenced to three and a half years in prison in the United States for illegal
activities. I helieve that the action was financed by a donation of 2500 dollars
which former president Carlos Prio Socarras gave to the Young Cuba band. In
the operation against the Cuban trade mission in Montreal, the counterrevolutionaries Eduardo Paz and Rafael Perez Topedo had direct participation, in
coordination with a person whose last name was Sotto, a resident of Montreal.
These young men, who had been members of Young Cuba, later created a
fascist group also dedicated to terrorist actions, called the Cuban Neorevolutionary Action Group. In the middle of 1973 they planned a personal attack against
the Cuban ambassador in Mexico, Lopez Muilio. Later, after the bloody coup in
Chile on September 11. 1973, these people rejoined the group led by Ramiro de la
Fe. Towards the end of 1973, the person who coordinated the work of the Chilean
counterrevolutionary e.'l:iles in Miami, a newsman callf'd Pedro Ernesto Diazintimately linked to the criminal Chilean group called Fatherland and Freedom,
and to the military who made the coup in Chile-established close contact with
the terrorist band which had acted in Montreal and which at the time was led by
Ramiro de la Fe.
In this way, Cuban and Chilean counterrevolutionaries cr('ated the so-raIled
Pro-Chile Committee, fundamentally to make propagllnda favorable to the fascist
military junta because the international situation of thl' junta, from the moment
they committed the crime of assassinating President Allende and of assassinating
the hopes for liberty of the Chilean people, was so negative that the junta considered it necessary to enlist the aid of C{'rtain l'lements, chiefly within the
United States. Moreover, a few days after the heroic fall of Presidpnt All('nde,
Colonel Eduardo Sepulvena, an intim'lte friend of the tyrant of Chile. Augusto
Pinochet, visited Miami amI personally met with Romero de la Fe and hil'> group
of young terrorists. A.c; far as I know, a pact was signed bl'tween the ChUean
fascist colonel and other elements who accompanied him llnd the group of Cuban
countelTevolutionaril's under the leadership of Ramiro de la Fe.
According to the terms of the pact, if the counterrevolutionaries in Miami and
in New York carried out a publicity campaign favorable to the junta and if this
publicity campaign yielded results, then the colonel, Eduardo Sepulveda, promi~ed to solicit the aid of the tyrant of Chile and persuade the military junta to
glye the Cuban counterrevolutionaries arms, equipment and money. As I said
before, this ·aid from the Chilean military junta has two objectives: in the first
place, to finance the campaigns of the Pro-Chile CommitteI', which is simnly a
propaganda organization, and in the second place, to finance directly the terrorist
activities of the groups in U.S. territory and in the territory of several countries
in Latin America and Europe.
NEWS1.fAN. In other words, we can say that these counterrevolutionary actions
al'e financed by the Chilean fascist junta?
RIVERO. Obviously. the entire terrorist ~ampaign, which has a history of ten
years now, has not been financed by the Chilean junta. Nor would I Bay that all
the terrorist actions going on at this momE'nt. let us say after Sl'ptemb{>r 11.
197~, are fin~nced ~Y the Chilean junta. But I can confidently say that the terronst campaUIDs beUlf{ carried out by the group of Cuban counterrevolutionaries
led by Ramiro de la Jl'e. made up of former invaders of Playa Giron the II\t>mbers
of th~ Secret Al!'ticommunist Army which opt>rated in 1968 and ~as In:ter temporanly neutrahzed, and the group of young fascists who committed the crime
of Montreal, I can truthfully say thnt the activities of these people are directly
financed by ~he mOnE'~7 of the Chill'an fascist military junta.
I would hke to add something which is not known publicly but which is well
~nown to th7 counter.revolutionary elements 01 the fascist cur~ent now operating
l~ U.S. tel'ntory, and that is the following: When the prime minister of Cuba,
FIdel Castro, visited Chile in OctOber 1971. a group uf fascist counterrevolutionary ele~ents, sponso.red by the CIA, planned to kill the leader of the Cuban
RevolutIon and PreSIdent Allende. The person in charge of this operation was
!e~us Domi~guez Benitez, nicknamed "EI Islelio," an individual who had been
mhma~ely lmked to Cuban Power, a terrorist group which as I said before was
active m 1968.. He ~ad. also participated in the attempt to infiltrate a group of
co:mterrevolubonarl~s mto CUb~ in early January 1970, a group led by Vicente
Mendes. Jesus Dommguez Bemtez has been aJ;rested twice by the FBI. He
has been sentenced twice by t~o different courts for illegal activities.

However, after just a few days in prison he was released and given absolute
freeclom of movement, including the freedom to collect weapons and organize
an assassination plot against two government chiefs of Latin America. The work
of this group, directed by Dominguez Benitez, had the cooperation of several
Cuban counterrevolutionaries living in Caracas, Venezuela, who gave Benitez
false papers aecrediting him as .a Venezuelan newsman. He used these papers
to travel to Santiago de Chile to cover the visit of Fidel Castro in Chile. Later
I found out that Benitez also had the cooperation of a number of Chilean military men who had been pllJ~ting against President Allende since the day the
Popular Unity Government won the elections in September 1970. Dominguez
Benitez returned to Venezuela and from there he went to the United States.
I ask myself the question of how is it possible that U.S. authorities were not
able to control the comings and gOing of a person who had been sentenced twice
by the courts in l\Iiami. And I ask myself another question: Are the U.S. authorities incapable of keeping their borders from bl'ing used for these criminal
plans or did they deliberately close their eyes to that situation?
NEWSMAN. Can you tell us something about the present plans of the terrorist
groups which are operating in several countries?
RIVERO. I can say that the terrorist campaigns which these people have carried out in the past 10 years against the diplomatic missions of several countries are aimed at starting open warfare between the most aggressive faction of
the counterrevolution and the nations of Latin Amf'rica that are in favor of
raising the blockade a.g-ainst Cuba in the forthcoming 14th Consultative Meeting
of the Foreign Ministers of Latin America to open on November 8th in Quito.
This warfare consists principally of terrorist attacks against the diplomatic
missions of the nation which vote in favor of raising the blockade. or more
prl'eisely. the diplomatic missions of those countries in the United States and
in other countries where these fascist bands operate, Mexico, Spain, Venezuela
and other countries. The plan is to assassinate the diplomats, ambassadors and
foreign ministers of those nations.
NEWSMAN. They actually plan to assassinate Latin American diplomats?
RIVERO. 'rhat's right. That stratl'gy was drawn up in the middle of 1973 when
the most aggressive eleml'nts of the counterrevolution began to note positive
changes on the part of the Latin American countries in regard to the Cuban
Revolution. The fundamental plan of these t>lements is to assassinate two specific figurer,: Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and Foreign Minister Gom.alo
Facio of Costa Rica. wbo as we know has been the main drive behind the Quito
meeting. R('cently. I discovered a piece of information in a U.S. newspaper which
expands and corroborates what I hay(' known privately since 1972, since the
plan to assas~inate the U.S. secretary of state began to take certain form at the
end of 1973. This plan has now been actualized. This fact which. I repeat, I've
known privately, has been corroborated by the U.S. journalist. Jack Anderson,
who I bl'lieve is the most widely rt>ad columnist in the United States.
NEWSMAN. In addition to the terrorist groups you've referred to, we understand that similar groups or bands have been created recently. What can you
tell us about them?
RIVERO. I have some information here about those group!!. In the first place, the
terrorist cells of the Cuban Nationalist Movement continue to function as they
have been since before 1968. These elements have their major results, we could
call them, in the North Zrme, which includes the metropolitan area of New York
City and some parts of New Jersey. These elements founded the so-called Zero
Group, a terrorist band which publicly took responsibility for the killing of Jose
Elias de la Torriente, 70 years old. who the faBcistB accused of haYing stolen
funcls from the so-called Torriente project which were to be used to fight fl?e
Cuban Revolution. A few weeks aftl'r the ldlling of Torriente, who was shot m
the back, another 70-year old man, Ernesto Rodriguez, presiden~ of the Chr~st~an
D('mocratic Movement in exile, that is, the counterrevolutIOnary ~hnstlRn
Democrats, was also shot to death in Miami. Four days after Torr~ente was
killed, the leader of Cuban Power in 1968 and the head of the terroflst band~,
Arturo Rodriguez Vives was killed in New York. and at t~e end of August of. thIS
year the leader of the Cuban Nationalist MOY(,lllent, an lllyader of Pla~a GI~on.
leader of the Zero group, Hector Diaz Limonta, was strangled in. Umon CIty,
New JersE'Y. Of course, these killings are only a tiny part of the mternal war
within the ranI,s 'Of the counterrevolution which, as we have seen. has cost the
lives of seyer,al persons. Then we have the so-called Secret Cuban Goyernm~nt
which was rounded in 1972 and which carried out several spectacular terronst
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actions until 1974 when it joined the so-called National Front for Cuban
Liberation (FNLC), which is the most active terrorist group right now.
The Secret Cuban Government is a terrorist band made up of the former
members of Cuban Power from 1968, a group called the ARA MIRR Alliance, and
the Marti Insurrectional Movement. That is, these movements are the political
facade for this terrorist group. The Secret Cuban Government is most active also
in the North Zone, that is, the industrialized northeastern part of the United
States. In November 1973, the Secret Cuban Government planned to assassinate
the Cuban ambassador to the United Nations, Ricard'o Alarcon Quesada. To
carry out this plan, the Secret Cuban Government renced an apartment in the
"up-town" section of Manhattan in New York. The apartment was used to store
explosive plastics material known as 0-3, C-4 and D-A-9, two M-3 machine guns,
hand grenades and several automatic pistols and ammunition. We should note
that the plastic bombs found in the apartment are identical to those which the
following month, or two months later in January 1974, were found in a children's playground located on the grounds of the Cuban embassy in Mexico. But
the action in Mexico was carried out by a third terrorist band, Cuban Action.
Cuban Action is a terrorist group made up of members of the Insurrectional
Movement for Revolutionary Recovery (MIRR) which should not be confussed
with the Chilean patriotic MIR. This MIRR is the antithesis of patriotism.
Cuban Action also includes members of the so-called Revolutionary Directory.
On behalf of this group, a young man, 26 or 27, travelled to Paris in August
1973. The extremely powerful bomb he was preparing exploded in his hands,
killed him instantly, destroyed his body which simply disappeared, and destroyed
an entire floor of the hotel where he was staying near Paris, the Abren Ville
Hotel. This man, Juan Felipe de la Cruz, was really a victim of the Cuban Action
chiefs who had sent him to Paris. Of course, he was a terrorist, but he was also
the victim of the chiefs who did not take any risks at all.
In addition to the Cuban Action group, there is the National Front for Cuban
Liberation, the FNLC, a mixture of terrorist groups which belonged to earlier
terrorist organizations. The FNLC is also made up of mercenaries from the U.S.
Army who were trained in Fort Jackson, Fort Benning and Fort Knox and who
have a veterans' association. The FNLC also includes the followers of Ramon
Orozco Crespo; the group of pirates who have carried out several maritime
attacks against Cuban fishermen; a team of parachutists called "The Golden
Falcons," and a dissident group from the Authentic Party of the Miami Area.
I would like to add that there is absolute coordination between the Secret
Cuban Government, Cuban Action and the FNLC. They are really a single group
which is branched out deliberately to give the impression of a bigger membership and to mislead public opinion. The FNLC is responsible for the mailing of
postal packages containing bombs which they have sent from Mexiro to sev,eral
Cuban embassies. One of those packages which arrived at the Cuban embassy in
Lima seriously injUred a Cuban woman employee and another one which was
sent to the Cuban embassy in Madrid injured two Spanish employees of the
embassy.
NEWSMAN. Could you give us the names of the counterrevolutionaries who lead
these terrorist groups?
RIVERO. The terrorist groups have coordinators, cell chiefs and cell members.
The coordinators or main leaders are the following: Felipe Rivero Diaz and
Guillermo Novo Sampol of the Cuban National Movement and the Zero Group.
Felipe Rivero directs the work in Florida and Guillermo Novo in the New York
area. Hector. A. Fabian, Francisco Hernandez and Guillermo Miguel of the
Secret Cuban Government; Orlando Bosch Avila, Antonio Calatayud of the
Cuban Action group; Ramon Orozco Crespo, Angel J. Ferrer, Frank Castro,
Humberto Lopez and Alfredo Sayuz of the National Front for Cuban Liberation,
which was recently joined by Gustavo Marin Duarte.
The cell chiefs of the above-mentioned terrorist bands are Orlando Atienza
Perez, Ignacio Novo Sampol and Felipe Martine7. Blanco of the Nationalif;t Movement and Zero grouo, which are really one and the same thing. Oscar Luis
Acevedo and Edwin Gonzalez, invaders of Playa Giron anci former members of
the Secret Anticommunist Army, of the Secret Cuban Government. Guido Sflnz
and Perez de Villa, invader of Playa Giron, former seceretary-general of the
;\IIR~, of the movement which was lead by Orlando Bosch Avila, who is the
coord.mator of Cuban Action in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 'Ve also have Conrado
RodrIguez Sanchez, Humberto Lopez, Jr., Luis Crespo find Juan .Tose Perullero
of the National Front for Cuban Liberation. Lopez and Crespo were seriously
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injured in Marc~ of this year, when a medium-size bomb exploded in their bands
as ~hey wer~ trymg to place ~t inside a book to send by mail to a Cuban embassy.
ThIS explOSIOn took place m the house of the counterrevolutionary Alfredo
Sayuz who has worked as coordinator; that is, he coordinated the work of these
three group!'!.
~h~~e are other peoille who, in addition to participating actively in terrorist
actIYltIes, c.arry. out work we can describe as miscellaneous: Horacio Minguillon,
Rolando l\Im~ll1l10.n, Arturo Munoz, Antonio :Mendez, Jose Perez Linares, Pedro
Her~andez,. Ii ranCISCO Molina, Rafael Gonzalez Labrada, Gabriel Abay and Jose
Agll;Ila Kallman: The~e people we!e operating in Xew York City, although Aguila
I\allman also lIves III the Dommican Republic. There are also Luis Tornes
~Irector of a counterrevolutionary newspaper, Justo Alonso, Jose Llevert:
E~uaI:do ,Paz and .Tesus Lazo. These people coordinate terrorist activities in
~IIaml. ", ~ also haye Aldo Rosado, Henry Aguero and Pedro Arnao who work
m a terrorIst group 111 Los Angeles, California.
NE'YSMAN. You mentioned that these groups had a plan to assassinate Latin
AmerIcan diplomat.s. I think that this is a very important piece of information.
Ca~ you tel~ us WhICh of these groups is planning to assassinate the diplomats of
Latm AmerIca?
~IVERO. That plan has been coordinated by the following counterreyolutionarIes: Orlando Bosch AYila, Antonio Calatayud, Hector A. Fabian Ramon
Orozco Cres~o, Felipe Rivero Diaz, Juan Jose Perullero, Angel J. Fe~rer and
Gustavo MarIn Duarte.
I know that they have had meetings in the past few months. There is also
something which I have not mentioned up to now, and that is the publicly known
fact that o~ September 19th Of. this year, the Costa Rican foreign minister,
Gonzalo ~acIo, was threatened WIth death in the city of Washington. This threat
w.as publIcly announced by the ambassador of Costa Rica in Washington, Rodolfo
SlIva. l\cloreoyer, the U.S. Secret Service appointed five of its agents to protect
the Costa Rican minister during his stay in ·Washington. It is known that a
terro!ist cell went to Washington around September 18th, coinciding with the
~eetmg of the Permanent Council of the OAS which took place in Washington
m !he Pan american Union building on September 20th which agreed to call the
QUItO meeting in Xovember. This is what has been commented on within the
aggressive counterrevolutionary circles, in their meetings, and now the columnist
Jack Anderson has not only confirmed it but has also mentioned something I had
no knowledge of, the fact that these terrorist bands are plotting to assassinate
the members of the United States Congress who favor a review of U.S. policy on
CUba.
NEWSllrAN. Yonmentioried that the persons who have attacked our fishermen
have been members of these terrorist groups. Could you be more explicit?
RIVERO. The counterrevolutionaries Juan Jose Perullero, Antonio Iglesias and
Ramon Orozro Crespo are members of those pirate groups. PeruUero and Iglesias
,vere the two leaders of the attacks against the town of Boca de Sama, where
they cowardly killrd two Cuban revolutionaries and injured several persons,
among them, a 13-year old girl who hacl to have her leg amputated because of
her wounds. After that action, Perullero, Igl.esias and Crespo joined the FNLC.
Before this Crespo had carried out a number of attacks against Cuban fishing
vessels in 1972 and 1973. His group went so far as to assassinate a humble fisherlllan and to kidnap his body. Ramon Orozco Crespo has been the bodygnard of
th£' Florida multimillionaire Maurice Ferrer for several years.
T would like to add. since we are E.peaking of the people who. took part in
th;se maritime aggressions, thnt they are now freely walking on the streets of
MIami aml New York aml publicly boasting of their actions such as the one
where they attacked a fishing villnge and among other things. made a 13-year
olrl girl IO'le her leg. 'l'hey boast of thi!' in public; they regard themselves as
hproes and other people in that same aggressive current accept them as such.
Th~s" people have publicly declarecl that independently of international detente,
'ovll1rh is already evident, they will continue to fight, and I am quoting them
exactly, even if they have to fight the U.S. authorities thelllSl'lves. I should also
f;/lY tint these aggressions against Cuha have been carried out from boats and
IAnnches now anchored in the Miami RiYer which runs through the middle of the
ritv.
!-Iflweypr. although the bonts are there plain to see, the authorities apparently
al'p blind. Those people continue to walk the streets of Minmi, they continue to
possess weapons and equipment which were used in the attack against Sama and
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in other actions, and continue to possess the vessels that were used in those
attacks. They also continue to plot against Cuba in spite of the fact that there is
a treaty against piracy signed by Cuba and the United States on February Hi,
1973.
NEWSMAN. To change the subject a little, do you beUeve that the press has
published everything about the involvement of Cuban counterrevolutionaries in
the Watergate case?
RIVERO. I don't believe that everything has been revealed, at least all the
names. I can say with certainty that the group of five counterrevolutionaries,
including James McCord, who is an American but who thinks just like a Cuban
counterrevolutionary, that group which broke into the Watergate building
originally had six members, but at the last minute it was dpcided that the sixth
person would not participate in the action. That person was Angel J. Ferrel' and
we've already spoken of him.
Another name hasn't been revealed,that of Manuel Artime Buesa, civilian
chief of the Playa Giron invasion, an agent of the CIA for many years, who was
also involved directly in the Watergate case. AI' time, approximately two years
ago, was plotting to assassinate the chief of the Panamanian state, General Omar
Torrijos. Artime had active, direct participation in the Watergate affair; however, his name has never been mentioned.
There are two more persons involved in that scandal-all this is well known in
counterrevolutionary circles. I'm not inventing this, it's widely talked about in
those circles-Mike Suarez Fernandez and Humberto Lopez, the coordinators of
the Front for Cuban Liberation, a terrorist group which also had a participation
in the Watergate case. These two men are activists of the so-called Authentic
Party of the Miami Area. According to commentaries I hpard in Miami and in
New York, the Cuban-origin counterrevolutionaries Bpbe Rebozo and Edgardo
Buttari are not completely out of the watergate scandal, I would say they are
not even partially out of it.
NEWSMAN. You said before that the terrorist campaign is a result of the fllilure
of the counterrevolution. 'Yhat, in your opinion, are the causes of this failure?
RIVERO. The total failure of the counterrevolution is the fact that the Cuban
Revolution is a historic and irreversible reality. The terrorist activities which
have made outlaws out of the counterrevolutionaries hav(' led to a gr('at wave of
world pmtest, even OJ! the part of U.S. public opinion. Moreover, I would say
that terrorism is the epitaph of the counterrevolution.
N~WSMAN. You've been in Cuba for a while now. How do you feel and what
are your impressions of Cuba?
RIVERO. I feel highly honorpd and pleased to be able to return to my country
after so many yrars of absence. In the short time I've been here I've traveled
from one end. of the island to the other and I can honestly say that I have seen
the ext:aordlI~ary work of social transformation carried out by tbe Cuban
Revolution WhICh bas placed our country on an astronomically high level among
the nations of the world.
NEWS1>rAN. What are your plans now?
. RIVER~. Right now I'm finiRhing a book on the history of the counterrevoluhon. ~VbICh goes fr?m th~ founding of the White Bose /!,roup in Janullry 1959 to
the "at~rgate affaIr. WhIch scarcply thrre monthR ago led to the rrsl/!'llation of
the PreSIdent of the United States. I believe that the book will be published soon.
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EXHIBIT No.9
(Referred to on p. 629)
[From the Miami News, March 22, 1974]

Cardona Inspires Accion Cubana
ANTI-CASTRO LEaDER SEEKS UNITY
(By Hilda Inclan)
T~~ Cuban. National Liberation Front is only one group in a larger network
of vIo.ent .a~t~-Castro international militancy now on the rise.
FLNC 1llIt~als ~r.e painted on innumerable EttIe Havana storefronts. Two
Cubans are 1ll CrItical condition in Jackson Memorial Hospital with injuries
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suffered when the boat they were making, in the garage of a friend's Little
Havana home, blew up in their hands. Police say the men Humberto Lopez and
Luis Crespo, are FLNC operatives.
'
The larger terroristic network was officially launched in Puerto Rico last
October during the "Congress against Coexistence" called by a Venezuelan Cuban
group. About 70 exile organizations from Miami, Latin America, and Puerto Rico
showed up.
"The internationalization of the war" against Castro was the strategy the
Congress adopted.
Since then the FLNC and Accion Cubana, .made up mostly of older professional
revolutionaries, have been hitting Castro consulates, agents and ships wherever
they COUld.
Representatives from both groups met separately and clandestinely with a
Miami Xews reporter.
All said they were not terrorists, but patriots trying to fight fiJI' the freedom
of Cuba, using the only means now available to them.
The leader of Accion Cubana said the philosophical find political inspiration of
thE'ir activities is Jose Miro Cardona, former President of the Cuban Revolutionary Council, the political Cuban body set up in 1961 to coordinate the Bay
of Pigs Invasion.
After the failure of the Bay of Pigs Invasion on April 21, 1961, Miro Cardona
told a New York press conference that the cause had suffered a great reverse,
but he vowed the fight to free Cuba will go on until the end.
He bE'came Cuba's Prime Minister after the victory of the Castro Revolution,
until Castro took the post over and sent him outside the country as an
ambassador. Miro later defected.
'Videly rE'spected as a jurist and a revolutionary, Miro Carqona is a professor
of criminal law at the School of Law of the University of Puerto Rico. At age
72, he has suffered several heart attacks.
He was a guest at the Coexistence Congress. His later speech during a San
Juan d'nner in January honoring Cuban patriot Jose Marti was the launching
pad for the coodinated strategy of terrorism.
The two main action groups-FLNC and Accion Cubana-have been functioning independently. But the Accion Cubann leader, a graduate of both Havana
and U.S. universities, said he is trying to bring about a merger.
He added that Miro Cardona had agreed to be the political leader for a larger
supportive apparatus that would involve the entire exile community, and furnish
fund~ for their actions on a continuing basis. Funds are now being provided by a
few Cuban doctors, lawyers, businessmen, and by the activists themselves. But it
isn't enough, they say.
"I have no leadership aspirations," Miro Cardona told The Miami News yesterday from Puerto Rico. "I am content to serve as a rank and file Boldier."
He said he didn't know who the people involved with the two militant groups
were, but he agreed with their strategy. He blamed the U.S. government for
shutting eyery door to the freedom of Cu'ba after "abandoning the Cuban combatants at the beachhead of Giron," (during the Bay of Pigs Invasion).
.
"'Ve are alone, absolutely alone ... there is only one route left to follow and
we will follow it: violence. the internationalization of the struggle for the
freedom of Cuba at all levels," he quoted from his earlier January speech.
Accion Cubana has taken credit for sending to the Cuban embassy in Lima,
Peru, a paclmge which blew up in the hands of Attache Pilar Ramirez Vega,
injuring her. They also say they bombed the homes of Castro commerci!ll
attaches in Chile, Aug. 28, 1973, and made an attempt on the life of Prensa Latina
Mexican correspondent Reynaldo Alvarez in January.
The leader indicated kidnaping of Castro agents around the world is next on
the group's agenda. The goal is to spark an internal insurrection in Ouba.
Accion Cubana is composed of older Cubap,s, mostly. The majority are more
experienced in the ways of revolution than the younger FLNC group.
Their activities began with the death of one of their youngest operatives,
Felipe de la Cruz, 28. in an incident similar to the one Crespo and Lopez were
inVOlved in. He died in Paris in August, 1973, after ~\. bomb he was arming blew
up in his hands.
Melvin Greenspahn, attorney for Crespo and Lopez, posted a $2,500 bond for
each yesterday. Police then removed the shackles that had tied their ankles to
their hospital beds since they were admitted Tuesday.
Police charged the men with possessio:l of explosives with Intent to commit
property damage or bodily harm, and said the chains were standard procedure
.
in f~lony cases.
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[From the Miami Herald, December 5, 19U]

IIALPHA 66 11
836 S. W. 1st. St.
Miami- Florida

FREED BOSOH GETS BODYGUARD, CASH
(By Roberto ll'ilbricio)
Dr. Orlando Bosch, the Cuban-exile pediatrician-turned-terrorlst, is roaming
the Americas after his Venezuelan captors released him and the United States
dropped criminal charges against him, the FBI said Wednesday.
A Cuban-exile newsman who interviewed Bosch in Curacao Thursday said the
Accion Cubana head is guarded by a well-armed band of Chilean guerrillas and
apparently has acccess te> both money and political influences.
Bosch, who was arrested in Caracas two weeks ago, had admitted to two
bombings against Cuban and Panamanian building~ in Caracas. He was wanted
on violation of his U.S. parole in another case.
Miami Cuban newsman Oscar Iborra, who flew to Curacao to meet Bosch
last week said the former Miamian has a Venezuelan chief of staff and 15 Chilean
militarily-trained men with him.
"Bosch had a book on the life of Yassir Arafat (the Palestinian gUerrilla
leader) with him and an impressive stack of cash on the table. He told me he
had all the money, friends and protection he is going to need to defeat Castro,"
said Iborra.
The "FBI confirmed that Bosch had been held in Venezuela for several days in
late November but was released after officials there learned that the United
States would not reijuest his extradition.
The Herald learned that the State Department and the Justice Department
jointly decided to drop their search for Bosch.
"The position is that he is an undesirable alien," a Justice Department source
saId. "If. he comes to the U.S., he will be deported but wiII not be prosecuted."
Bosch; who in 1968 was convicted of a bazooka attack on a Polish ship
docked in Miami harbor, was released in 1972. He still has four years left on
that sentence. After he skipped parole in Miami in June, the Justice Department
issued a warrant for his arrest.
Federal sources indicated that Bosch is well financed by a few wealthy exiles
from the United States who support his extremist, last-ditch attempt to overthrow Fidel Castro'l3 government in Cuba.
In the interview, that Iborra taped for radio station WQBA, Bosch said, "We
w.i}l invade the Cuban embassies and will murder the Cuban diplomats and will
hIJack the Cuban planes until Castro releases some of the political prisoners and
begins to deal with us." U.S. policy regarding Bosch changed becalise the government did not want to spend money on his extradition, prosecution and jailing, II
Justice Department source said.
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EXILED BOMB MAKERS

(By Hilda Inclan)

MIENTRAS NO TENGAS PATRIA NO T1ENES NADA

.~i

TO

The Latin community has donated more than $12,300, most of it in $1 and $;'
gifts, to the families of two Cuban exiles severely injured March 20 when a
bomb they were making exploded.
"The special fund is expected to go even higher after check donations p'd
phone-in pledges are collected and totalled.
In response to pleas carried over Spanish-speaking radio stations, people have
been walking into the fund headquarters with donations ranging from $1 to
$100. Others have pledge donations by phone.
Sunday's 13-hour fund drive--marked at one pOint by an angry confrontation
between a Miami police officer and Cubans collecting from passing \.!arsraised $12,258.61.
Meanwhile, Humberto Lopez, listed in fair condition at Jackson Memorial
Hospital, was scheduled for further operations on his left hand tOday. He lost
two fingers in the blast and his throat was perforated by bomb fragments.
Luis Crespo, still critical, can barely talk through a jaw that has been wired.
Both, say police, are members of the milHantly anti-Castro,· National Cuban
Liberation Front (FLNC).
Sunday's fund drive, headquartered at 137 SW 22nd Ave., was organized by an
anti-Castro youth group, Abdala.
.
At the close of the drive, Police. Officer John Ferguson, 30, arrested one ·of 14
Abdala members who were collecting from par-'1ing cars outside the headquarters.
An angry crowd had gathered round him when he charged Armando Sotolong
of 2318 Biscayne Blvd., with obstructing traffic. Ferguson suffered cuts on. the
left thumb and chin.
Another Abdala member, Maria Eugenia Vidana,said today, "The officer then
.
got very angry, begtin :;houting obscenities at us, and waved his gun.
"We could hear his shouting 'Emergency, emergency' on his car radio and
asking for backup units. Within flve minutes, 14 police cars were on the scene
.
'Yith pOlice dogs."
. Today, contributions continue to pour into fund headquarters. One woman
factory worker turned over her entire weekly pay check of $54.47 to the fund,
accompanied by a note sayIng she regretted she could not give more.
Abdala president Leonardo Vito said, "We are getting checks and we also
have to. collect phoned-in -pledges."
While Sunday's fund· drive was· going on, Lopez, who cannot talk because of
his injured throat, sent a message, written on"n blackboard, to the exile community. It was also 'sighM by Crespo.
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[From the Miami News, April 2, 1974]

LATINS GIVE $12,000
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LI BERAR
A CUBA
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(Referred to on p. 638)

(Referred to on p. 633)

• ALPHA 66

Cubano: Contribuye con ht 6bo1o a
reponer las armas perdidas f'n e1
intento de desembarco en Cuba de
ALPHA 66.

OBSEQUIO: Entre lo"s donantes sera adjudir..;ldo un TELEVISOR A CCLORES DE 2411 con su Conso1a, a la persona
que posea la papeleta cuyo nllinero coincida can el Primer
Premio en el Sorteo que abajo se indica.
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"For reas.ons of s?lidarity, history,Pri~ciples and ideals, I came to Costa Rica,
practically In trans~t, to express my gratitude and recogniti:on of those who have
al:vays been champIOn defen~ers of th~ Cuban tragedy and agony," he wrote. He
saId he also went to Costa RlCa to do some physical revairs that could not wa·t
any long~r."
1
"M! .only crime wll;s entering th~ country with a false passport. To me, that is
a legltl~ate revolutIOnary n~cesslty ?f survival against hundreds of Castrocommun.Ist agents and extremIst guer:'lllas who pursue us to finish us."
He saId that when he w~s f!.rst arrested he was kept in the third military division of San Jo~e, wher.e 1l;.~ life w~s threatened by guards. He said his cell was
a meter long In all dIrectIOns, WIthout water, lights, a bed, a blanket toilet
'
paper, or a bathroom.
.He was .tran~ferred to !l jail in Cartago, where he said he was told he will stay
WIthout a E ,arlllg or pOSSIble appeal.

.....
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[From the Miami News, April 9, 1976]

<1 REACH HERE; 1 DEAD
CUBAN 'ij'ISHING BOAT MACHINE-GUNNED

(By David Holmberg and Helga Silva)
(1) Orlando Acosta, (2) Rafael Perez-Doreste, (3) Evi Vidaiiia, (4) Pedro

Luis Solares.
EXHIDi'r
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(Referred to on p. 640)
[From the Miami Herald, Uarch 12, 19711]
FUGITIVE EXILE ORLANDO BOSCH JAILED AFTER ILLEGALLY ENTERING COSTA

RIC....

(By Thomas Morgan and Miguel Perez)
Fugitive Cuban exile Orlando BOliCh, who jumped federal parole two years
ago after serving a prison term for shelling a polish freighter docked in ~nami,
has turned up in a Costa Rican jail.
Bosch was arrested Feb. 19 on a charge of entering Costa Rica with a false
passport. He also acknowledged that he had been accused by police of planning
to disrupt a visit to Costa Rica by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger last
month.
Bosch, head of the international terrorist group Accion Cubana, was also
accused of planning the assassination of Andres Pascal Allende, a leftist leader
during the administration of Marxist President Salvador Allende in Chile,
Bosch said.
Since his parole from a federal penitentiary in Marion. Ill., in 1972, Bosch has
claimed responsibility for many of the bombings of Cuban embassies and
conSUlates in Latin America.
He is wanted by federal authorities for parole violation and questioning in
a number of incidents, including the assassination of Cuban exile leader Jose
Elias De La Torriente in hi!' Coral Gables home in 1074.
It was not clear Sunday if U.S. authorities would attempt to have Bosch
returned to this country.
Bosch fled Miami shortly after the Tomente murder and reports since then
have placed him in Venezuela, Colombia Mexico Chile and several Central
American countrieE
"
The Costa Rica Supreme Court denied a petition to release Bosch Tuesday
from the jail in Cartago, Costa Rica.
In a letter sent from his jail cell to The Herald Bosch who went to Costa Rica
for surgery, said he had gone on a hunger strike' to 'protest his treatment by the
Costa Rican government.

. Four Cuban ?shermen. who said their vessel was attacked and sunk on the
seas were III protectIve custody here today, expecting to be returned soon to
CUba.
. The men were .brought into Miami yesterday by a Norwegian freighter which
pIcked them up In the Bahamas after they had drifted in a life raft for more
than two days. A fifth man, shot in the arm in the incident, bled to death before
the raft was rescued.
Edward Sweeney, district director of the Immigration and Naturalization
~ervice, said the men were being held in custody "for their own safety" follow·
mg a c~ll. ~rom the Front for the National Liberation of Cuba (FLXC) claiming
resp.onslbIhty for the attack. An anonymous caUer to a Spanish-language radio
statIOn here saicl the attack was in "recoguition of all the political prisoners in
Cuba."
.
Sweeney said the men, at their own request, would be returned to Cuba "as
soon as we can make the arrangements."
. "~ State Department spokesman in Washington had no comment on the
m('Ident. He Raid arrangements to return the men would be made through the
Cz('ch'lslovakian Embassy in Washington, which handles Cuban affairs in this
country.
Bay of Pigs Veterans Association President Juan Perez Franco said he had no
knowledge of the attack, but added, "As Cubans and veterans of the Bay of Pigs,
we support any action against Castro-communism. We congratUlate those COIP
mandos. They represent all the free Cubans."
Perez referred to the fishermen as "spies."
The fiRhermen told the FBI, which is investigating the incident, that their
V('ssel, "Ferro 129," was fishing with two other boats in the Cay Sal Bank when
they heard what appeared to be machine gun fire nearby.
A few minutes later, they said, an unidentified hoat began circling their vessel,
and fired on it. Thp boat then came alongside the Ferro 129 and a voice said in
S?anish, "Get in a little closer." There was more firing, and the man who later
dI~d was hit.
When thp shooting stopped. the men said they sailed for about three hours
befnr£' the boat, hit in the firing, began to sink. They abandoned it about 1 a.m.
Tuesday.
At about 3 a.m. yesterday, their raft was spotted off Dog Rocks, 100 miles
south-south-east of Miami, by the Norwegian freighter Pan Atlantic. The men
were brought in to Miami's Dodg£' Island port.
hI~h
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ntic l'~ilW said yesterday the men were in ''pretty
A memb er 0 f th e Pan Atla
.,
. t f d t
. f
were found , and had sufficien 00 0 survIve or some
'.
good" h
s ape w h en they
t'
H said the boat was spotted by a flare.
.,
. .
I~e Jead man was identified by his companions B:s Blenve~ldo .A.mauri. Dla;Z'
in his 20's. The survivors were identified as Capt. Rlcardo Aylla, Jesus VlctOrIO
Soriano, Ramoil Gonsalez Rodrigues and ~uan Lopez Hernandez.
All of the men were from Matanzas ProVlnce.
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